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new Administration from the moment he held up Catholic representation on the Bencli of the Mnri- 
his hands in holy horror a, Sir John, awful wick- "~üt, ThTcatht
edness ; .but ilecency required that certain forms I ,ie jut]ge on the New Brunswick Bench was ap- 
should be gone through. The stool pigeon of the I pointed bv Sir John Macdonald, but although Mr. 
occasion was Mr. John l'crris, M. V. for-Queen’», Mackenzie has made fourteen appointments to the 
who was put forward to represent to Mr Mackenzie mher” wori^'althongh he
or Mr. Blake that “it would never do to take pointed fourteen out of the twenty-six Judges in 
Anglin in;” that Anglin was unpopular ; that I Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, he has not fav- 
“ they ” (meaning himself and Mr. Burpee's rela-1 ured a solitary Roman Catholic, 
tives who held seals for river counties) couidn’t Æ ^ere
go back to their constituents and defend I tjie new fj0uai Government is composed of two 
Mr. Anglin’s api*ointment. In this way I Episcopalians, three Presbyterians, and one Uni- 
“ they” succeeded in getting-Mr. Isaac Burpee—a I versaiist. the population standipg as already given, 
I' R^mer'; of hut a few hours old-in,o the Min- ^0  ̂ “Id
istry, with all that this implies, leaving Mr. I noj. 8U|)mjt t0 being ignored, and it is now an* 
Anglin out in the cold for the present. But the I nounced that one of the Presbyterians in the Min- 
leaders of the Party from all the Provinces remem- iatry will retire, in favour of a Wealevan !
.«red that Mr. Anglin was an Irish leader, that he
had distinguished himself as an uncompromising jng to reach Heaven is held to be the chief consid- 
advocatc of the Catholic view of the School ques-1 eration in respect to his advancement here below, 
lion, and that he could make more trouble for the But what else could he expected under the regime

of a Parly that lived on sectionalism and sectarian
ism for years, and crowned its career in that di
rection by making a corrupt bargain with a sect 
which it had gloried in insulting ?
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carriers.

We propose to give buyers and readers of the pajH'r the 
best value for their money that they have ever received in 
the shape of newsjiapcr literature.

To Adrerlisers we guarantee a circulation «>1 11,000 copies 
every Saturday, and as Saturday is the lies! day of the week 
for publishing advertisements, we have little doubt, that The 
Watchman will Im* freely patronized On that day, and that 
•we shall more than make up In advertising what profit we 
may lose on the sales of the paper. Tho rapid increase in 
our advertising |Hit rouage leads us to believe that The 
Watviiman is likely to become a popular advertising medi- 
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NO RISK.iNJl. THOM AM' ELTÆCTRM' OIL! WOUT1I TEX 
Time* II* Weight in tiohl. Do you 

know anything of It? II' not, It 
I* time yon <li«l.

VAIN cannot stay where it is used. It is the chca|H-st 
Medicine ever made. One dose cures common Soke 

‘iikoat. Oho iHiltle has cured Bronchitis. Fifty cents 
worth has cured an An Old Standing Cough. Oho or two 
liottles cures bail cases of Piles amt Kidney Troubles. Six 
to eight applications curt* any cask of Excoriated Nipples 
or Inflamed Breast. One bottle has cured Lame Back of 
eight, years standing. Daniel Plank, of Brookfield, Tioga 
County, l'a., says : “1 went thirty miles for a bottle of your 
Oil, which effected a Wonderful Cure of a Crooked Dim it, 
by six applications." Another who has had Asthma for 
years, says : “I have half of a 50 cent bottle left, and 8100 
would not buy It it t could get no more."

Itufus Robinson, of Nuuda, N. Y., writes : “ One small bot
tle of your EcLKmnc Oil restoml the voice where the 
person had not spoken aliove a whisper in Five Year*." 
Iter. J. Mallory, of Wyoming. N. Y., writes: "Your {Elec
tric Oil cured mo ol' Bronchitis in one wetdt.V Dealers all 
over the country say : “ We have never sold a miediclue that 
has given such complete satisfaction as this.” £?

It is eomitosed of Six of the rest Oils that ark Known. 
Is as good for internal as for external use, and is lielieved to 
be immeasurably superior to anything ever made. Will save 
you much suffering and many dollars of expense. Is sold by 
one or more dealers in every place. Price 25 cents. Prepared
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june24 6m The Hartford Fire Insurance Company.

INCORPORATED 1801. Printed by MuKilloi* A Johnston, Canterbury St., St. JohnGRAND LAKE
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hou^Merehandiie and Insurable Property of every descrip
tion covered on the lowest possible terms.

Phénix Insurance Company, of Brookfyn.
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MEN’S WHITE MERINO SHIRTS, new Government at a critical moment than prob
ably any other man in Canada. So they decided, 
and promptly too, that he should be the new Gov
ernment's candidate for the Speakership, his friends
were duly informed of the fact, and the Party went. ___
united to the polls and swept the country with the cry I The article from the Monetary Times, of Toronto, 
of the “Pacific Scandal.” Mr. Anglin got at* least which we here copy, is very suggestive. It is ex- 
a part of his reward in the Speakership, but only I ceedingly gratifying to find that “ home” lire in- 
a part. While he was a member of the old House, I su ranee companies are commanding the confidence 
and in view of having the active support of him-1 of Canadians. These Companies we have under 
self and friends (or Mr. Burpee’s candidates in the I our own control, both through their stock lists and 
election, Mr. Burpee arranged to transfer the Post 1 Government inspection, and it is not therefore dif- 1 
Office Printing to Mr. Anglin. He did it without I ficult to keep fully informed in regard to their re- 
Mr: Anglin’s knowledge, for his own selfish pur-1 sources, management and standing. All Canadians 
poses and in defiance of an express statute. He did should find a certain measure of satisfaction in view 
it, moreover, with the knowledge and sanction of I of the progress made by these Companies and the 
his colleagues, with the special approbation of the I thorough confidence which they have succeeded in • 
Premier. The allegation that the act was the creating in their ability to handle the fire insur- 
Postmaster General’s is wholly unfounded. It is I auce business of the country, 
well known that the Postmaster General, when in-1 [From the Monetary Times.]
terviewed on the subject, frankly declared that he The second part of the report of the Supenotend- 

, , , V xr, I ent of Insurance for last year contains returns fromdid not know why the printing was given to il . I pire companie8 which were incomplete when.-the 
Anglin. I first part was issued. It gives evidence of close

We challenge successful contradiction of any or scrutiny by the Department into the condition of 
either of these statements. And now for the a„ “tolS
plication. I of the eopdition of a company, and in so grouping

Under such circumstances wc ask : who is most I the figures as to yield ready information, by aid of 
to hlame lor the Post Office Printing being unlaw- the detailed index, upon almoet any partionlar 
fully performed hy a Member of Parliament,-by P0™t'm m of the many conTeBient summaries 
the one member who is supposed to be independent w|1;c)1 the volume contains, we find that of the total 
of all political and executive influences,—by the I insurances effected respectively in Cànadian, Brit- 
month-piece of the House who at his election pro- ish, and American companies from 1869 to 1875, 
coeds to" the presence- and demands of the Crown Britis! ESSffi
that the House of Commons and its members shall at a ralio of iœa t0 premiutn of 67.9 per cent.; and 
enjoy all their ancient rights and immunities inde- I the smallest by the American, being less lhantoo 
pendent of the Commons’ interference? We say, millions, and their percentage of loss has been 71.5.

, .... , ,. ___ „„ „ The business of Canadian companies shows a shadeunhesitatingly, the (.overnment as a whole, and {.Q p( r cent loaa> a8 coml>are<l with pre-
thc New Brunswick Ministers in an especial man- miums Qur home comiianics have, therefore, ap- 
ner. Then why do such journals as the Telegraph preached most nearly in thia particular to what the 
and Weirs heap all sorte of odium on Mr. Anglin, Superintendent quotes as the usual standard of 
who never sought the printing while careful.^; W.ÆÏÏ
screening the Government and the Ministers wno g47^ which is a marked improvement upon former 
forced it upon him ? Every blow at Mr. Anglin is year?. It is satisfactory to observe that the amount 
as much a blow at the Government, if the matter of premiums taken by Canadian companies has

risen from half a million dollars in 18b9 to $1,646,-
nais would leave the impression that the tempted, I c^pts’are bHt^few’lhousan^dollarelesa’in volume 
not the tempters, are the greatest sinners. If Mr. I than that of the British companies. The aggregate 
Anglin has done wrong in accepting, the Govern- I amount of premium receipts of the companies we 
ment, whom these journals represent ^
praises they continue to sing, have acted mfa- fin$ jll8Iirance done in Canada, as a large business 
mously. The fact is, that circumstances are giving ]8 done by squalled mutual and local companies, 
to this whole affair the appearance of a premedi- which makiÿgio return to this Department, aud do tated piot to ruin Mr. Anglin’s standing in *0 “Elfe

Party and the country, that when the time comes agricu|tural property in Ontario is done these 
to throw him overboard, his past pretensions to in-1 companies. Some of the Ontario companies are 
tegrity and purity and economy in public matters also doing (with doubtful legality) considerable 

y count for nothing and his influence with his Marions compan-
co-religionists be destroyed. It must be conceded ieg av[)Car in the voiunie, and in the light of such 
that the concoctcrs of the scheme are succeeding | experiences as underwriters are uow passing 
pretty thoroughly ; and in this connexion it would through, it is not unlikely thpt these will be 
he interesting to know whether such simple-minded ““fh jpSdrtockhol’dorTTs given!
pntriots as Mr. Gillmor, of Charlotte, Mr. Ferns, of w||i<;h is Kpt to rauiead if not explained. The 
Queen’s, ami the rest of those people whom Mr. I amounts there given as unpaid, instead of being 
Anglin and his friends helped to elect, arc in the balances due on instalments, are subscriptions of 
plot with the Burpee Ring? Whoever „ what- £*•£,
ever is moving the Telegraph and AeiPs and other I cent ro.in8Urance reserve maybe theoretically ade- 

lleform” journals to distinguish between Mr. I quale as a rule, yet a series of extensive burnings 
Anglin and the Government—the receiver and the may occasion greater losses than the premiums of 
giver-in this matter wc cannot heip asking the ^(eTla^’-rve ZR£ ^
public to watch one of the most unfair transactions named requires. The want of a reserve in cases of 
ever witnessed in this country. We dare say, how-1 emergency is alluded to as the great defect in the 
ever, that Mr. Anglin himself is not unduly sensi- ! system of the mutual companies. One of the com- 
tive, and that, in consideration of what there mny KÆï
be in the future, and through hatred of his old op- L-lear surplus of $40,000.
ponents, he will continue to represent the Reform The subscribed capital of Canadian companies is 
Government and Press, as a whole, as the very es- $14,810,220 of which $2,377,007 is paid up. Tlieir

assets are $5,037,918, representing one dollar and 
seventy-four cents of assets for every hundred dol
lars insured ; but counting also the unpaid stock aa 
an asset, we have a security of $5.81 for every 8100 

_ , , . . , , ., rp insured. The rate of premium obtained by the
The extract given below, from the Toronto Mail, home companies is greater by about one tenth per 

contains a number of interesting facts relating to cent. than that of the British companies, whose 
the Roman Catholic population of Canada and the average per centage is 1.03. This might b4 taken 
appointment, to the Bench from that body. The
non-appointment of Catholic Judges in the Man- already staled, they make the better showing of the 
time Provinces is largely due to the fact that very J two with respect to loss. We remark th^t the 
few Roman Catholic lawyers have made any great j average rate of bonus or dividend paid to insur- 
flgnre at the bar. We dare say, however, that more anee^khohdem on >—6.86^ cent, on 
might have been done in this way but for two but certainly more than they are likely to get in 
reasons. 1. Those who claim to be Catholic cham- J1876.
pions have, at least in New Brunswick, done their i SDBEI1ES.-The Chignecto Poet put-
utmost, and only too successfully, to isolate Roman ]iahcd ,hc following at t|,e time of Mr. Brush’s de- 
Catholics from their fellow countrymen in political fajcaljon ._
aflairs. 2: These same parties have been too in- The Guarantee Company receive about $2,000 
tent on helping themselves to think of doing much I j)er annum for becoming surety for a number of 
in behalf of their countrymen. Mr. Anglin, for I the railway employes, among them Mr. Brush, 
instance, when loaded down with the profits of the 1 The amount for which the Company was bound for

him is $10,000. We predict that not o«e dp liar of 
■■ _ _ ... ... , . this will ever be paid ; it will probably be found

others fare, and Mr. Power, of Halifax, appears to tliat tbe Company neither by law nor under the 
think the chief object of his life is to secure the I terms of the policy is liable.
Senalorsliip, to which he is about to be appointed. The country is just as able to guarantee the hon-

We reprint the following for the information I. of ShT ,
contains:— I esty and who have a pecuniary interest as well as

social relations that bind them here. Any further 
The recent appointment by the Dominion Gov-1 guarantees are best supplied by the bonus of pri- 

ernment of a number of County Court judges in Vate friends of the employee.
Nova Scotia is being made the subject of general I The Watchman published a similar atatèment. 
Provinces. ’"The which included an intimation to the effect that Mr.
ing, of course, the Iîouye organs, nave marshalled I Brush was a defaulter to the Government when the 
a singular array of figures, which will be of some Guarantee Company insured him. The Manager 
interest to people in this section. 0f the Company appeared to question this statement

‘he time It wouid seem, however, that Mr. 
juages in that Province are Protestants—a very Brush was a defaulter. At the date of his policy he 
fair proportion says a writer in La Minerve. I was largely behind with the Government The

InNovaScotia the Roman Catholic population fect wa, lwotn t0 whtn application was recently 
numbers 102,001, and all other creeds 38o,719. , . „ w .. . i-There are now fifteen judges in the Province paid ma<*e *ot a ^ nt * Extent in
out of the Dominion Treasury, but there is not a Brush’s case. A Jury was empanelled in Fred- 
single Catholic among the number. I ericton, to whom was submitted certain evi-
tio^n^Lre^oitand6 t derree which showed that Brush, as long ago
There are eleven Dceninion judges, of whom only 118 ^ebruary last, was a defaulter, having had 
one, a County Court judge, is a Catholic. at that time several thousands of dollars of Gov-

In Prince Edward Island the Roman Catholic I eminent money in his possession unlawfully. Wo

^“"areHxXmïron ££*«£ K 7T ? ^
only one, a County Court judge, is a Catholic. statements which at the time were challenged as 

The total Roman Catholic population in the inaccurate, were entirely correct and have been 
Maritime Provinces is 243,016, and all other creeds I justified by the facts of the case. Of course, if the

“ldera,ofre Guarantee5-rs61,008840of the minority. pay over to the Government under the circumetan-
On the other hand, while these 528,394 Protest- cee, the country need not complain.

«nts in the Maritime Provinces are represented by I------------ » ♦ » :---- .
five Protestant members of the Cabinet, the 1,500,-1 The harvest prospects in England appear 
000 Roman Catholics in the Dominion have only not to be very encouraging. It is almost certain 
four Cabinet Representatives, and the Irish Catho-1 that the yield of wheat will be below the average, 
lies have not a representative at all. In^at case a larger importation of foreign wheat

“ But,” says M. Cauchon in the Journal tie Quebec, I than usual will be found necessary. The average 
“ while it must be admitted that the Dominion production of wheat in Great Britain is about 12,- 
Govemment is responsible for the small represen- 000,000 bushels, in addition to which there are im- 
tation of French Catholics in the Cabinet,” (the ported 72,000,000 bushels from other countries.

who “smells to Heaven” hasn’t a word to say This year, it is probable, the importation re- 
about the Irish Catholics) “ Sir John Macdonald quired will exceed 100,000,000 bushels.—Journal of 
and the Orangemen are responsible for the small Commerce,
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, SEE WHAT THE CLERGY SAY1

COAL LANDING CIVIC AFFAIRS.

A corrcsiKindent offers the following suggestions 
in regard to civic matters :—

“ There has lately been published by the Mayor a 
copy of a requisition, requiring him to call a public 
meeting to consider a proposal for the city to pur
chase the Chipman property. Some of the promo
ters of this scheme, such as Mr. Jack, wished to go 
as high as $50,000 to $55,000 ; others, such as Mr. 
Marshall, were willing to spend even $70,000. The 
names to the requisition were those of leading citi
zens, men who pay very heavy tax bills. The point 
I make is that these gentlemen were so far interest
ed in the city and its future as to wish to have the 
Chipman grounds reserved for the future wants of 
the city, even at a very considerable capital expen
diture and heavy loss of interest.

“ Now, seeing that there were so many willing to 
put their hands to a document endorsing the move
ment referred to, as they believed, in the city’s 
interests, I would like to ask how many of such 
wealthy citizens we have that will sign a requisition 
calling a meeting of citizens to^discuss the financial 
condition of the city and the burthesome manner in 
which taxation is distributed and the taxes raised ? 
How many are there who will go for calling a; 
meeting to denounce a four per cent, income 
tax on laborers, clerks and other people who have 
no “ income ” in the proper meaning of the term ? 
How many will countenance a movement to make 
the property of all pay alike t How many will 
sanction a public meeting to consider the propriety 
of reducing the army of office-holders that this city 
is supporting ? How many will step forward and 
call to account the irresponsible Magistrates who 
arc every year adding to the county burthens, the 
county debt, the county taxes? Here are some 
practical features of local aflairs that should be 
dealt with : let us see how many will come to the 
front to deal with them.”

Our correspondent certainly presents a good pro
gramme for some genuine, fearless civic reformer. 
It is, of course, to be regretted that our most active 
spirits are working rather for increasing taxation 
and increasing the civic burthens than for amelior
ating the condition of a large body of citizens who 
are smarting under the injustice of the present sys
tem of distributing taxation. It ought to" be evi
dent to every clear sighted person that as long as 
the basis of taxation is wrong, as long as the weakest 
arc compelled to bear the heaviest load, the more 
“ enterprise,” the more “ progress,”—which means 
more debt arid heavier taxation—the worse for 
those now suffering. We hope some spirited re
former will arise and take in hand this question of 
Civic Taxation. Whatever his politics, lie can 
count on a hearty greeting and generous support 
from the great majority of city tax-payers.

Noie.—Edcclric.—Selected
British America Assurance Companv. MEN’S WHITE SCOTCH LAMB’S WOOL PANTS, 

MEN’S SHETLAND SCOTCH LAMB’S WOOL PANTS, 

MEN’S SCARLET SCOTCH LAMB’S WOOL PANTS,

RAPIDS house coal landing.
best STEAM AND SMITH’S COAL I Merchants’ Matipe IU-

landing. I surance Company,

INCORPORATED 1833.

Rev. R. II. Cbaio, Princeton, N. J., says: “ Last nummer 
wheu I was in Canada I caught a had cold iii my throat. It 
became so hail that often m the middle of my sermon 
my throat and tongue would become so dry I could hardly 
speak. My tongue was covered with a white parched 
crust, and my throat was much inflamed. An old lady of my 
congregation advised me to use the ‘ Shoshouees Remedy,’ 
which she was then using. The tirst dose relieved, ine, ami 
in a few days my throat was nearly well. I discontinued 
the use of it, hut my throat not being entirely well, liecamc 
worse again. I procured another supply, and I am happy to 
say that my throat is entirely well, and the while crust has 
disappeared. I wish that every minister who suitors from 
sore throat Would try the ‘ Great Shoshouees Remedy.’ ”

Rev. Geo. W. Gbout, Stirling, Ont., says : “Mrs. George 
Francis was severely alllivtcd with kidney disease,.and had 
I icon under the care of three physicians without any Itenifi- 
cial result. She has since taken four bottles of the ‘Shosh- 
onees Remedyand now enjoys the I test- of health."

Rev. T. C. Brown,Brooklyn,Ont.,says: “My wifowas very 
low with lung disease, and given up hy her physician. I 
bought a 1 Kittle of the • Shoslionecs Remedy,’ and at the end 
of two days she was much 1 tetter. Tty continuing the Rem
edy she was perfectly restored.” Price of the Remedy in 
pint liottles $1 ; Pills 25 cents a box.

Now is the time to lay in your coal while it is cheap. 

Orders received at the

General Commission Agency. -

LOW *X)R CASH.

W. H. GIBBON,
GENERAL AGENT.

# OF CANADA.
(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament .)

- Bfill S„e,,|CapU.I OH* to TW°

nec, terms and conditions as customary in bt. 
noderate, and losses promptly i»aid in cash.

MEN’S WHITE MERINO PANTS,

MEN’S SHETLAND MERINO PANTS,

MEN’S SILVER GRAY MERINO PANTS,Risks 
any part o 
cies issued at o:
John. Rates moderate, ana i 

Apply at Insurance Rooms,
CORNER PRINCE WILLIAM 8T. AND MARKET SQUARE.

ROBERT MARSHALL, Agent.

: umercial World. Ti 
terms and condition MEN’S SHAM SAXONY SHIRTS,!

MEN’S SHAM SAXONY PANTS.
- aep!6 4l

YOUTHS aud BOYS’ LAMB’S WOOL SHIRTS, 

YOUTHS and BOYS’ LAMB’S WOOL PANTS, 

YOUTHS and BOYS’ MERINO SHIRTS,

NEW
gPBINGGOODS
RADIES'SILK SCA8FS, ^ theLeadlagShldea. 

LADIES' COTTON HOSE, Bibbed, .̂

ROBINSON’S
' f l’or wale Whol«**nlv by T. B. BARKER A 

MINN ami A. nilPHAN SMITH, HI. John. 
AVERY. BllOWN A t o. mul FORSYTH * Co.. 
Halifax.

YOUTHS and BOYS' MERINO PANTS.
Phosphorleed Emulsion of Cod Elver Oil, 

with Eacto-Phosphate of Elmo,
LADIES’ LAMB’S WOOL UNDERCLOTHING, 

LADIES’ CASHMERE UNDERCLOTHING,

Rickets ; General Debility; Emaciation; Synh 
Scrofulous Ulcere; Anæmia; Amenorrhœa; Le 
Chlorosis ; Asthma. Ac.

CATARRH.LADIES* BACK COMBS, 

CHILDREN’S ROUND COMBS, 

GENTS’ WINDSOR SCARFS, 

GENTS’ PAPER COLLARS,

Very Cheap ;

In New Styles ;

An Immense Variety ;

All Sizes; I of the most esteemed remedies :

■««-nsssnseBBMgg jamkuSS^S
A re. doors bolo. ttiolngtoo's Drug Store. dl*£

apr 8. __________ _______________ '___________ I impair nutrition, vitiate the blood and sap the vital forces.THE COLDBROOK |”K°S™”Î"50"*"

ROLLING MILLS COMP’Y

!i.sSS£ij!iSiTSj
Emaciation ; Syphilitic and 

ucorrhsa ;
it°is prepared witlfthe^finest selected Cod Liver Oil,—“one 
the most esteemed remedies in the catalogue of the ma- 
-J. •_i.ai txi.Piir><nliate of Lime, which enters so

bone material i 
Phosphorus, the

LADIES’ MERINO UNDERCLOTHING,

LADIES’ SILK UNDERCLOTHING.

Constitutional CATARRH REMEDY.The above in all hIzch.
largely into the formatioi 
portant tissues of the bod CANNOT BE CURED BY 

Snuffs, Washes or Local appli
cations. It is- a weakness of 
the constitution, developing 

rgans first, afterwards extending to the 
throat and lungs, ending generally in Consumption, if not 
checked hy proiier remedies. Pains in the head, hack, loins, 
and weakness in the kidneys, arc its attendant diseases. 
More iicople have Catarrh than any other disease, children 
as well as adults. It is easily cured. Thousands of cases, 
some of fobty years standing, have lieen entirely cured ny 
using the Gbkat Constitutional C'atabbh Remedy.

Price $1.00 per bottle. For sale by all Druggists and Medi
cine Dealers. Send stamp for Treatise on Catarrh and Certi
ficates to back

svp 30 1 y

16 KING STREET.1
SCI >23 lm

Price, *1.00 per Bottle. 
Six Bottle* tor *S.OO.

For sale at the Drug Storca.
RAISINS I It AISIN S !

‘•T HAPDINli, Broclcviilo, On I., 
Agent for the Dominion and Prov

July 8—3mMOOSKPATH, N. B.,

Have In store and are manufacturing all the time

MERCHANT BAR IRON
both Common and Refined, comprising all sizes in 

ROUNDS, FLATS AND SQUARES,
RAILS FOR MINES,

CUT NAILS, CLINCH KINGS, . ,
CUT SPIKES, WROUGHT SHIP SPIKES, RAILWAY SPIKES d. b™'

LAUDING :—

1000 RA,S,S8
sep23 4i

DENTAL NOTICJL’ NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO. is rightly considered ; but these Government jour-C. M. BOSTWICK St CO
!

Portland Foundry, qboesb p. caldwell, m. d„ d. m. d„President,JAMES HARRIS
DIRECTORS:

A, Evkbitt, 
E. S. Fbekzi (HALL’S BUILDING,)

Cor. Ming and Germain Sts., SI. John, N. B.
sep30 ly

JOSEPH McAFEE, *.

(Late Angus McAfee,)
MlidLS-PENOBSUUlS, N. B., 

Office and Warehouse :
61 (jermain St., St. eîolin, N

Galvanized Nails and Spike*.
They also manufacture to order

Patent TalBpered and Parallel Bars,
for Ship’s Knees, with promptness and despatch.

All the above will be sold at lowest market rites, and qual 
Ity guaranteed. For terms apply to

JAMES DOMVILLE A CO., Agento
No. 9 North Wharf, St. John

. B. I Warehonae; Portland Street, Si John, N. B. m
POSSESSION 1st NOVEMBEIl.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

ÆËÊ5^
— I ranitinf ODd N«J«GpïîntînB P«i»”d Tkse together

I with a large stock now on hand, are all of superior quality, 
and will be sold at lowest market rates. All sizes made, and 
goods can be shipped direct from the Mills free on boani care, 
if desired. Orders promptly attended to. Address all com
munications to NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO., bt. John, 
N.B.

milE PREMISES the subscriber has erected-foot of King 
_L street :—

SHOP AND CELLAR,

As many ROOMS as tenant may desire.
ok,

r Separate Rooms for Offices, Ware rooms or Manufacturing 
purposes.jjffls:1'lEBi 

■ _
J. c. ROBERTSON,

Sec. aud Trcas., pro tern.KING'S SQUARE L1VERÏ STABLES may 20 tf " The rooms approached by stairway and Hydraulic Eleva
tor in front, for passengers and goods.

The Rooms would be fitted up to suit the tenant if applied 
for immediately. 

sep23 41;

i CARD. A “ GREAT MORAL SPECTACLE.”
J. W. IIALL.

Wc have waited patiently for the Tcleyraph and 
the News, of this city, and a number of other mis- «« 
named “ Reform ” journals of Canada, to commit 
themselves as fully as possible in the matter of the 
Anglin Printing Scandal. We have read with not 
a little pleasure their denunciations of the lawless 
proceeding which has resulted in Mr. Speaker se
curing some $8,000 a year, gross, for work done for 
the Government. We have seen them day after 
day exposing the violation of Independence of Par
liament Acts, a violation so clear, open and direct 
that no member of the Government, no authorized 
organ of the Government, has ventured to say a 
word in its defence. We have had thfsc journals 
citing the words of the Acts, the speeches and writ
ings of Reformers when in Opposition, the manifold 
evidences of the utterly illegal and improper course 
adopted in the case of the Gloucester M. P. and 
Speaker of the Commons. All this we have seen 
and heard and laid to heart, and we have shared 
with the public in the indignation which the state 
of affairs laid bare by these “ Reform ” journalists 
was fitted to inspire. And then we have asked 
ourselves the question : Who is responsible for this 
violation of law,—this act which the late Opposition 
would have condemned in unmeasured terms,—this 
attempt to corrupt the integrity of members,—this 
wholesale assault upon the honor of the First 
Commoner of Canada ? IIow did it happen that 
Mr. Anglin received this large amount of patron
age, in express and flagrant disregard of public 
sentiment, the record of the Reform Party, and the 
Acts of Parliament specially made to guard against 
just such invasions of the people’s rights by the 
Government of the day ?

We have made very full enquiry in regard to the 
subject, and from the very best authority we are 
enabled to state :—

ry description, to let. Su- 
attendance at all hours, careful driv- 
ept on reasonable terms. No business 

day, except in cases of necessity.
J. B. HAMM

MANUFACTURER OK(JIHE undersigned, thankful to their numerous pâtvous for 

beg to state that they have resumed the

Retail Business,
(carried on during the last two years by A. Wilson A. Co.,) 
aud have constantly on hand, at their old established stand

rCoachesi 1876.COOKING STOVES,
SHIP, PARLOR AND OFFICE STOVES,

done oa the

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.Proprietor.mar 11
mill castings,

Skip Windlasses. Capstan*, ami Ship Casting*
-------- | a of all kinds made to order.

No. 17 WATER STREET, payme a fMzebbpatestshippump,«tu.error
fcOneI«cond-h»ml UPRIGHT ENGINE, 20 horse-rower, I Lead ticurrera and Water Closets, and all Good, in iny line

• ^Sl'.d-hïntuPBtoHT ENGINE, .0 horre-ro.er, SSÏltapKi "" «"jg-lKt done to order with ,eiek dea,«,eh.-*,
’SÏoTe ENGtilE, n hone-rewer. P.’.gTv fee108'1"" other a„ic,es Ü, the

ALSO, I Intending purchases would do will to examine our block j---------------------------------------------------------------------- ~

&er-d-b*ad ED8"‘“' ” h0™-*",er'W1 * T .nismON HOUSEOne superior Wood Planer, nearly new. j Orders for Ship Castings, Iron Kuees, or Foundry Work of JjvJlN J-Lv-f U L/Uj
One Moulding Machine. | any description, left at above address will receive immediate I
Two Circular-Saw Tables, with arbours and saws. I attention and despatch.
Shafting, Hangers, PulUcs, etc. 1

mrmcia LOW. TERMS REASONABLE.
J. HARRIS A CO.

New Brunswick Foundry, Portland, N. B., April 11,1876. »

FOR SALE. FALL ARRANGEMENT.
j

TWO TRIPS A WEEK!
^ \N and after THURSDAY, Septimilwr 2^1 st, and until^fur"

Winchester, master, and “City of Portland,” S. H.l'ike. 
master, will leave Reed’s Point Wharf every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY morning, at 8 o’clock, for Eastport, Portland 
and Boston, connecting both ways at Eastport with steamer 
“ Belle Brown" for Saiut Andrews and Calais.

Returning, will leave Boston every Monday and Thurs
day morning, at 8 o’clock, and Portland at fi p. m., after 
arrival of noon train from Boston, tor Eastport and Saint

No claims for allowance after goods leave the warehouse. 
Freight received on Wednesday and Saturday only,up to C

sçnce of everything that is just and perfect.

NO CATHOLIC JUDGES.
i

J. HARRIS & CO., WHOLESALE.
New Brunswick Foundry,

Portland, St. John, N.B.
H. W. CHISHOLM,

AGENT.aug 28—3m

THOMAS H. KEOHAN,
SEPTEMBER, 1876.^TEW HATS !GILDER,

AND MANUFACTUREE OF

Périrait, Picture and Oval Frames, OUR ATAND DEALER IN
—'"eBJiïtritiaK*— to-a,lx. sttlbs.

AUTUMN IMPORTATIONSREMOVED from old stand at No. 21, to
71 GERMAIN STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.,

(next door to Messrs. Hanington’s Drug store.)
“SI T“f

______________ _________________________I LATEST STYLES received as soon as issued.
_ z-x .-I « I Gents’ LATEST STYLES SILK HATS ready in a few

Lamps, Oil, etc. i—

CAMPBELL & FOWLER’S,
JUST RECEIVED:

FUR and HAVE GIVEN TOsi CITY ZRO-AZD,i
Speakership and Public Printing, cares little howEVERY DEPARTMENTm At BABDSLEY BROS.,

36 Kino Street, 
Sign of the Silk Het.

THE BESTi
a full assortment for theJ^LABGE and fine assortment of Lamps of :

; NARROW AXESAmerican, Canadian and Lubricating Oils. FALL AND WINTER TRADE,WOOD SCREWS.
Jost opened at 11 Charlotte Street:—

4 CA^9W00D 6CKEWS' 111 aBE&ÏMÀ$:“' I NOW READY FOR INSPECTION & ORDERS,

[From the Toronto Mail.)For sale by
J. R. CAMERON & CO., 

78 Prince Wm. street.
I ; 1. That Mr. Anglin never applied for this public 

printing. No friend of Mr. Anglin applied in his 
behalf. No intimation was conveyed to the Gov
ernment or to individual Ministers that he wished 
to have it. It was the last thing he could have 
thought of or expected. The mechanical resources 
of his printing establishment were such as to pre
clude even the possibility of his application.

2. The Post Office Printing in New Brunswick 
was promised by the Government to Mr. Elder. 
There is, we opine, good authority for this state
ment. Mr. Elder naturally expected it, having 
stocked his printing office with all the printing 
material, presses, etc., for such work. It is under-

LAND. stood that he counted on this work as confidently

ug!2 In the Dominion.
GUSA.NI» sep23 41^

IF YOU WANT

HARDWARE !
FA-IInTTS,

OILS AND GLASS,
AT BOTTOM PRICES,

CALL AT

NO. 13 KINO STREET.

which shall have prompt attention.

GIFT ENTERPRISE ! LAND NOTICE.
11 DANIEL & BOYD.To be drawn at ST. JOHN, on or about

THE 16th OF DECEMBER,
of the following Prizes

1 Sash’prize? ** :
1 do •'

j Is ’IWïe do 5 “
130 do 2

3 PJIHE subscriber offers for sale or lease on favorable terms—

Il BUILDING LOTS,-i PROVINCIAL BUILDING S0ICETÏ,:
: ,B

i-H
* of Hampton, size, from 40 acres toin aud near the Village 

single Building Lots.
Also, near the Station, SIXTY-SIX ACRES of GO(jf

countr^.
Hampton, September 14th, 1876.

» 102 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

as lie could have reckoned on anything not really 
in his possession.

3. Mr. Elder was deceived. The printing was 
given to Mr. Anglin, who had not asked for it. 
Mr. Anglin at the time was a member of Parlia
ment and the chosen candidate of the Government 
for the Speakership. It was done at the instigation 
and request of Mr. Isaac Burpee, Minister of Cus
toms, with the concurrence of Mr. Smith, the other 
New Brunswick Minister. The transaction was re
garded as a political necessity.

Let us explain further : Mr. Anglin, who had 
been the leader of the Opposition from New Bruns
wick, was disappointed in securing a seat in the 
new Government. Inducements had been held out

ve contains some of the best Building

MONEY

"DECEIVEDon Deposit at Six per Cent, interest withdraw- 
n able at short notice.

SHARES

Of $50 each, maturing in four years, with, interest at Seven 
lier Cent., compounded half yearly, may be taken up at any

LOANS
adeon approved Real Eatate Security,repayable by monthly 

or quarterly instalments, extending from one to ten years.

THOMAS MAIN,

Secretary.

168 Prises, valued at
Tickets limited to 2000, at $1 each.

91,185.00 is no place where you can buy Goods cheaper, as 
offered at a

SMALL ADVANCE ON COST !

W. WATERBURY,
18 King Street.

W. M. CRAWFORD.

A. & T. GILMOUK
nding ex steamers Olympia, from Glasgow, and 

Nova Scotian, from Liverpool :—
Are now la

septO
Q Z1ASES TRIMMINGS, etc., 1 case Angola and Elys 
Q v/ Clothe for Over Coats. These goodiçarc from ont 
the most reliable London Houses, and need no other recom
mendation than inspection by intending purchasers.

Also, per Intercolonial Railroad, from the leading manu
facturers of Canada, a large and well selected assortment of 
TWEEDS and WORSTED GOODS, which, with the stock 
previously on hand, renders it a most desirable one, from 
which customers can make their selection. All these Goods, 
having been purchased from well-known houses on the most 
favorable cash terms,enables A. A. T. G1LMOUR to makeup 
garments not to be surpassed either in quality or price.

St. John, N. B., 19th September, 1876. sep23

A
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR ! MOFFAT’S HOTEL,

166 Union Street, St. John, N. B., IAFD
(Directly opposite Smith's Variety Store.)

Centrally situated. Has modern conveniences.

TERMS ONE DOLLAR PER DAY.
PermanentBoardera at reasonable rates.

R. J. MOFFAT, Proprietor.

Lift in tub ,
July 16—ly | rep 9

CANAILLE !

20 Bags Buckwheat Flour,

16 BAGS BUCKWHEAT CANAILLE,
to Mr. Isaac Burpee to join hands with the Opposi
tion and oust the Government, and these induce
ments were strong enough to carry the most corrupt 
man in Parliament into a crusade against corruption. 
Mr. Burpee was booked for Mr. Anglin’s seat in the

LUBRICATING OIL,
QUITABLE for all purposes.
O For sale hy

C.G.

Apples.
TUST RECEIVED from Ontario :—73 bills, choice Apples, 
tl comprising Snow ^Strawberry, FalH*ipplus, Ac., Ac.

J.D. TURNER.

Apples.

: For fecdingjmrpoew. For sale by
49* Cumulative Exercise or Health

Parlor.
BERRYMAN.
11 Charlotte street.JARDINE A CO. sep23
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a: HISTORY OF QUEEN’S COUNTY, NEW BRUNS

WICK.

ay for “The Watchman.”
Stone WlRfs'iiiH. LL. II.

PREFACE.

Queen’sL though one of the: inland counties of 
New Brunswick, and therefore a wilderness when 
the country on the coast was settled, nevertheless 
has a history that cannot fail to be interesting to 
the general public. Excepting that portion on the 
banks of the St. John, she is |greatly behind her 
more favored neighbors in thrifty enterprise and 
political ambition, yet the record of evèfils in
scribed 11 [ion the escutcheon of this fair maiden of 
the woods is not less eventful than the story of 
some of her more prosperous sisters. Not three 
hundred years, in her sparkling waters moved the 
shadowy forms of stalwart Indians, whose brawny 
arms shot the birchen canoe ovjcr the waves in pur
suit of the moose, the cariboo and the bear—•—

------------- 1“ With lawny limit.
And liilta and heads in sunlight elistcnieg,
The savjtgi■ plies his skill", like wifid bird on

trimmings. Those, however, who still cling to a 
Taney for them can have this fancy, like many more 
of a like nature, gratified by visiting James Adams 
<fc Co’s. A profusion of buttons is not only a popu
lar fancy but a well authenticated fashion, and „ 
this fashion will also meet with.gratification at the 
above named place. Indeed,were we to run through 
all the reigning fashions of the day, Messrs. James 
Adams, Manchester, Kobertson & Allison and Mac
kenzie Bros, would keep pace with us so signally 
that we may as well relinquish the attempt at ouce, 
leaving them sole conquerors of the field.

Messrs.
J. W. BARNES & CO., W. W. JORDAN AND BEARD A* 

VENNING

have already occupied quite a large space in our 
former Fashion Notes, hut since our hint issue each 
establishment, especially that of Beard & Venning, 
has had its stock augumented by so many extras 
that we could easily devote another half column to 
them, were it not that time and justice hurry us on 
to an inspection of Mr. M." C. Barbour’s millinery 
and fancy goods, and Mr. E. D. Watts stock of 
fringes, matelasse braids, wrapper stuffs and lastly, 
but by no means least, hosiery in large and varied 
quantities. The fringes shown both here and in 
Mr. Barbour’s are very pretty and fashionable ; the 
wrapper materials, particularly one of navy blue 
and cardinal Tycoon repp, temptingly cheap and 
handsome ; but, after all,

and other suburban towns as low as twenty cents a 
barrel, with but few purchasers. Cider will pro
bably be abundant and cheap this season. Concord 
gra|>efl are offered on the street at 4 cts. per lb loose 
or 2 lb boxes at 10 cts. per box. Pears are abun
dant, first quality Bartletts realizing only $1 per 
barrel. The Seckle sell at 7 cts. and 8 cts. by the 
quart. Oranges and bananas are scarce, 
to be had commanding from 50 cts. to 75

FASHION NOTES. “ of catching fish ; very cold ; glad to get 
“ early, so benumbed.

“ 15th.—Great many vessels arrived.
“ 17th.—To the fishing grounds ; got 12 hogs- 

“ heads at one haul.
“ 21st—To church the third time since arrival.
“ 23rd.—Morning at college ; afternoon to Mr. 

“ McLoud’s for algebra.
“June 5th.—Wrote a number, of letters to old 

“ friends in Canada—father, mother, sister, John 
“ Clark, Johnson, Butler, Mr. Jarvis, Mr. S«»rd, 
“ Ac.; all sent to Frederick town to go by messfftter.

“ 24th.—Packet from England arrived. Heard 
“of Uncle Neliemiah’s safe arrival there ; he only 
“ obtained £1,000 for his brig, Lord, Sheffield, and 
“ damaged cargo ; great loss to him. Went to take 
“ lunar observations at Partridge Island ;
“ foggy ; nothing done.

“ 25th—Rainy and dreary ; wish to be home

they, yielded to tremendous office seeking pressure 
and appointed a gentleman who, like their new In
spector of Customs, was an Annexationist and an 
Anti-Unionist to the back-bone and who remains a 
newspaper proprietor. Their appointment to the 
Inspectorship of Weights and Measures was from 
exactly the same quarter, they having failed to re
member that there was any one in the Inland Rev
enue service who deserved to be “ promoted.” We 
might enumerate scores of just such cases here in 
the Maritime Provinces, and in Ontario and Que
bec they are counted by the hundred, their ap
pointments in Montreal under the Weights and 
Measures Act being so indecent as to call down the 
condemnation of the newspapers and respectable men 
of both Parties ; while one of their latest efforts at 
“ promoting civil service reform” consists of the 
appointment of a Montreal bar keeper to the office 
of Inspector over the contractors for the Lachine 
Canal enlargement, where many hundreds of thou
sands of dollars of public money are at stake ! The 
exact truth is that Mr. Brydges’ and his newspaper 
friends’ pretensions, that he is laboring for the pro
motion of deserving railway officials and that this 
step is an accordance with the Government policy, 
is the merest delusion, an unrighteous trifling with 
public sentiment, and the concoction of men whose 
views of public duty are bounded by considerations 
wholly selfish or partisan. Such a trick ought not 
to impose for a moment on any person who will 
give to the subject the slightest amount of thought.

Another feature of this interesting case is con
nected with the relations which exist between lion. 
A. J. Smith, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and 
the Government Press. Any one who chooses to 
examine the several announcements made by the 
Press in the matter of the appointment to the 
Cashiership, will discover that, as a rule, the news
papers have taken their cue from the Brydges- 
Burpee-Deveber side of the controversy. They 
announced, for instance, that the difficulty had been 
settled by the appointment of Mr. Thomson to the 
Cashiership, and of Mr. McAllister to an Auditor- 
ship, the fact being that these journals, which were 
in a position to ascertain the truth, were misled by 
the Brydges-Burpec wing into making announce
ments to the country that were entirely without 
foundation. Mr. Thomson had not been appointed 
Cashier ; Mr. McAllister had not been appointed 
Auditor. A new office had not been created. These 
were details which the Brydges-Bur pee wing, no 
doubt, wished arranged, and which, by the way, 
were so presented as to leave the impression that 
they were the result of Mr. Smith’s special intrigue. 
It does not appear that the newspapers communi
cated with Mr. Smith, or that they accepted his 
version of the facts, if offered to them. All through 
they have acted in a manner that could not fail to em
barrass Mr. Smith, while, as they supposed, serving 
Mr. Brydges and the Government. Finally, when 
they gave tongue to a remonstrance against Messrs. 
Brydges and Burpee being thwarted in their de
signs, they so expressed themselves as to throw on 
Mr. Smith the whole blame of Mr. Thomson’s loss 
of a situation,—a representation of the case that is 
calculated to injure Mr. Smith with his constituents 
and the publicgcnerally. The facts, as we understand 
them, are these :—Immediately on it becoming 
known that Mr. Brush had really decamped, and 
before Mr. Brydges had been apprised of that fact, 
Mr. McAllister applied through Minister Smith, 
who was bis county representative, for-the office. 
Minister Smith instantly replied that Mr. McAl
lister should have hh influence, and Mr. Smith 
immediately nominated Mr. McAllister and recom
mended his appointment. Subsequently, Mr.Brydges. 
aware that a Minister had recommended a party for 
the position,aware, too, that Mr. Smith had previous
ly scarcely interfered in any way with the working 
of the railway in the matter of the patronage or in 
the interests of his constituents, deliberately ignored 
the recommendation, treated the Minister as a 
nonentity, and removed Mr. Thomson from St. John 
to Moncton, with the definite understanding that he 
was to be Cashier. Mr. Thomson was not an appli
cant for the office ; he had no aspirations in that 
direction ; he was thoroughly content in the ticket 
office at the St. John station, except that liis salary 
was smaller than it should have been, a want which, 
no doupt, would soon have been supplied, if the 
increase of salaries that had been going on elsewhere 
was to be generally applied. Mr. Brydges, knowing 
that the Minister,, being pledged to a prominent 
constituent, could not back down without losing 
prestige in hie county, persisted in ignoring any 
wishes in the matter except his own, and deliber
ately sacrificed Mr. Thomson for the time in order 
to preserve the supreme control over the railway 
servants. Mr. Smith, having recommended a party 
to office, continued to urge his appointment—only 
this and nothing more ; aud at no time was there 
any change in the situation, no matter what mis
leading information the newspapers have put forth 
on the subject. For Mr. Thomson’s disappointment 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries is in no wise 
to blame : that wrong lies at the door of the rail
way despot who would sacrifice every official on the 
road rather than let go his hold on the exclusive 
rail way management. If Mr. Siuilh was considered 
blameable by the country when, under mis-infor- 
mation, he was regarded as having yielded to Mr. 
Brydges in this matter, so now that he is known 
to have conquered the Brydgea-Burpee-Deveber 
clique, we say his course should be heartily 
endorsed, irrespective of liis political merits or 
demerits. Of course, the question will be asked : 
why such a fuss over the appointment of a railway 
official, when Mr. Brydges has had full swing of 
the Government railways for the past three years, 
has added fresh railway taxes to the other burthens 
imposed by our Grit taskmaster: , and has done all 
this without remonstrance from Mr. Smith,although 
Westmorland County has been one of I he greatest 
sufferers ? It will be pretty difficult for Mr. Smith 
to reconcile his recent zeal in behalf of a single 
constituent with liis long continued neglect of the 
interests of his constituents in the aggregate. He 
will, we fear, find it impossible to justify his past 
inactivity in railway affairs. Even in this contest 
over the Uiudiicndiip there may appear to the unin
itiated a-promiso of better things on the Minister’s 
part in tjiD future; hut remembering that the 
distribution of the spoils js about the only subject 
over which Grit politicians grow .waiyu, ye ought 
not to hope for too much from Mr. Smith's recent1 
determined stand agaihst Brydges, Burpee and all 
that sort of people. As Mr. Brydges has promised 
to “fake care” of Mr. Thomson ; as Mr. Smith has 
given similar assurances; as the entire civil ser
vice of the country is m the hands of the Grit 
politicians to dispose of at their pleasure, and as 
Mr. Thomson, besides being an excellent official, 
has influential friends among the politicians, he 
will probably not suffer greatly in the end. If, 
however, there turns out to be any 'difficulty in 
providing for Mr. Thomson, lie and his friends 
will see from our explanation exactly where .the 
shoe pinches and who has been the cause of all this 
Hubbub.

to bediht Watchman. Visit to sonic St. John Dry tioo«ls Stores.— 
Gossip about Fashions. — Answers to 

Country Correspondents.

October lias fairlv conic upon us, bringing, 
among its many other suggestions, a certain timely 
bint that henceforth, as regards both outer and 
inner clothing, warmth and comfort are the prin
cipal essentials required to go hand in hand with 
fashion. The hint is givep only in the mildest 
manner as yet, but having been taught by long ex
perience that delays in this matter are dangerous, 
wc hasten to act upon it, feeling curtain that before 
very long, our provincial and peculiarly bitter 
frosts will convince us that such precaution had 
been by no means premature.

True, we all feel more or less lonesome when 
laying aside the regalia of a summer which was 
all too brief, but harmony being a still more im
portant consideration than mere sentiment, we find 
ourselves reconciled before our shopping excur
sions are more than half concluded. A fortnight 
ago, when the rain was descending in torrents, the 
crossings thick with mud and our passage along 
the public streets blocked at almost every step by 
boxes, packages and bales, we felt that this shop
ping was in truth weary work, but during this last 
sunshiny week we have found the case so altered by 
circumstances that what was once a painful duty 
has become very nearly a pleasure.

Starting upon our tour of inspection from the 
head of King street, we find that

WETMORE BROS.

!Prize Eh hy E.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCT. 7, 1876.

cts. per“AND THERE WAS WAR IN HEAVEN.”

And now the fat is in the fire again ! There is 
another row over the “ spoils !” All Grit-dom is 
moved to its deepest depths anent the public plun
der ! There is wrath in the Brydges palace car— 
there is mourning in the tents of Isaac ! Deveber 
is in great tribulation,—Osgood is on the war path. 
For, behold ! the spoils have been withdrawn from 
one of the faithful, the promises of the mighty are 
only vanity, the appointment to office a delusion 
and a sham 1 And the Government Press,—that 
mighty intellectual and patriotic engine, that many 
sided popular exponent—where is it? With the 
suppleness of the eel and the devotion of the heathen 
to their idols, “the Press” has endorsed nearly 
every twist and turn of the Government and the 
railway authorities, in this' matter of the railway 
Cashiership. The Government, or, rather, Mr. 
Brydges, appointed Mr. C. D. Thomson, provision
ally, Cashier at Moncton. The “Press” endorsed 
the appointment as an excellent one. Then rumors 
came from Government quarters that Mr. James 
McAllister was to get the appointment. The 
“ Press” said that was all right—an excellent ap
pointment. Next, information came to the effect 
that Mr. McAllister was not to get it after all ; that 
Mr. Thomson was to have it, and that Mr. McAl
lister was to become an Assistant Auditor of rail
way accounts at Moncton. This was a new and a 
wholly unnecessary office, the maintenance of 
which was expected to cost $1,500 a year. The 
“ Press” said this was an excellent arrangement ; 
the two men were admirably qualified for their re
spective positions-; and the country would be greatly 
the gainer by this fresh display of Grit retrench
ment and economy, especially as it was supposed to 
reconcile the conflicting interests of St. John and 
Westmorland supporters of the Government, and 
of Messrs. Brydges and Smith. And, then, lastly,

. came the announcement that Mr. Smith would not 
submit to be done out of the office to which he had 
nominated his friend ; that he would not lie down 
and be kicked by Mr. Brydges; that he insisted on 
Mr. McAllister’s appointment to the post for which 
he had named him ; that Mr. Brydges had been 
obliged to eat the leek, and that Mr. Thomson had 
to give way to Mr. McAllister. Then the Ancient 
Pistols of the Government Press at last aroused 
themselves to a display of indignation ; they 
couldn’t understand why their friend Brydges 
should be over-ruled ; they hadn’t been kept in
formed of what was going on ; they hail committed 
themselves so frequently and so foolishly that even 
their suppleness and dexterity were tested beyond 
endurance and they declared—yes, they positively 
declared that Mr. Thomson’s dismissal was a 
shame ! And simultaneously with this immense 
display of virtuous independence there appeared 
the announcement that a new planet was troubling 
the other occupants of the skies and that its appear
ance was daily looked for in the heavens—which 
satisfactorily explained the great moral spectacle 
of a St. John Government paper daring to utter a 
word in opposition to the Government’s action 
in the matter of the patronage. We do not yet 
despair of witnessing the return of these great 
newspaper planets to their orbits ; nor do wc ex
pect to find this squabble over the spoils producing 
any permanent tronble in the ranks of the patriotic 
band who know that division‘means defeat, and 
that defeat drives them from the public crib. They 
will all come together again—Government, its sup
porters and the Press ;—and ten days hence they 
will shout in unison and as lustily as ever the 
beauties of “ Reform,” and denounce all who will 
not bow down to the idol of their setting up.

B.

RAILWAY MATTERS IN GLOUCESTER: AN IN
TERESTING state of'Affairs.

Says a Bathurst correspondent, writing on Wed
nesday, 4th inst. :—

“As it is some time since I wrote you on Rail
way matters, there are so many disgraceful acts to 
complain of that I hardly know where to begin.

“ The contract for snow sheds given to Mann 
Inst fall without tender, and which Mr. Mackenzie, 
when interviewed by two gentlemen of Bathurst, 
said would not lie repeated, Ms been repeated, and 
Mann got a number of snow shells to build again 
without tender, between Bathurst and Campbellton ; 
and when this course of letting contracts without 
tender is complained _of, the only excuse Mr. 
Brydges can give is that the complaining parties 
are unfriendly towards Mann. This, the complain
ing parties say, is not true, but they do say that it 
is a most singular coincidence that these extensive 
contracts should lie given to a clerk in a store, and 
they can imagine no other reason for giving them 
than that he is a brother of the engineer in charge. 
I am told, on good authority, that an investigation 
into this matter is likely to take place during the 
next session of the House of Gommons, as well as 
an inquiry as to how DeBoux and Craig, foremen 
on tlie I. C. R., got the supplying of the men, at 
the same lime receiving a salary from the Govern
ment. The way this little game is worked is this :—

“ Mr. Schricber authorizes these two men to 
keep supplies for the workmen, and they use the 
ears for sending the requirements for the men from 
[dace to place, as I am told, free of charge. The 
stuff'is kept vu deposit in the cars on the line and 
in the station buildings at Bathurst, and is sold out 
to the men by DeBoux anil Craig. They do not 
confine themselves solely to the sale of groceries 
and provisions, but have stocks of clothing, boots 
and shoes and oilier goods generally found in 
a general store. During the month they endea
vor to sell all the goods they possibly can to the 
workmen, and so as to guard against ovcrsupplying 
they have access to the time books. By these 
means they ascertain the amount due each man, 
and Mr. Schricber has instructed the paymaster, 
when making his monthly pay, to deduct from the 
amount due each man the amount of their bill with 
DeBoux and Craig (after deducting the board bill, 
if any). Hence, you see that the men’s wages are 
secured to these parties, and, no doubt, in many 
eases the workmen feel that it is to their interest to 
do some trading with these foremen, as there are a 
great many more men seeking employment than 
can get it ; and they, no doubt, think that their 
chance of getting work is bettered by that course. 
However, there is one thing apparent, that must of 
the money paid out finds its way into their pockets.

“ There were a number of workmen belonging to 
the town of Bathurst discharged yesterday, 
jority of whom have been working on tlie l. C. R. 
for some years back, and others retained on the 
work who have been there, some of them, not 
a couple of months. The Bathurst men do all their 
trailing in town, and the others do most of their 
t rad ingon the line. Whether this has anything 
to do with their discharge or not is open to conjec
ture. I heard this evening in a store in town that 
a gang of men were discharged last week,.many of 
them residing in different parts of the Dominion, 
and being anxious to get home, and not being able 
to dispose of the balances due them, by giving an 
order to any other persons to- receive it, (as Mr. 
Sehrieber bad given instructions to the paymaster, 
not to recognize any orders of workmen in'favor of 
l,hc store keepers of Bathurst), sold the amount due 
them for wages to one of these very foremen spoken 
of, and, in one case, a man who had $22 due him 
got only $18 cash, and the others, who could not 
wait for their çav, had to do likewise. If this 
course is a correct one, it is better that the country 
should know it, when, no doubt, an appreciative 
public will give the Government credit for the kind 
and considerate manner in which they act, and the 
people of the North Shore will remember, when 
the proper time comes round, the deep debt of gra
titude they owe. the Government and their two wor
thy officials, Brydges and Schricber, but particu
larly the latter.

“ l expect to have an opportunity soon to give 
you more information on this subject, and when all 
matters are brought to light, they will, t think, al
most equal in ini|iviUince the Pacific Scandal.

“ P. 8.— Before closing" this, I have heard that 
the men who were discharged yesterday went on 
the works this morning and insisted on "being em
ployed until they got paid, and the result was that 
DeBoux sent all the gang home, and the gravel 
Iraius were not working tld» evening.”

I came on

“ 27th.—Went to a quilting bee—very agreeable.
“ 29th.—Received a letter from father, dated May 

“ 15th, so that there was only a week’s dq^rence 
“between it anil the letter from England—latter 
“dated 9th May.

“ July 3rd.—Birthday ; 16 years of age.
“8th.—Went strawberrying with a nice party— 

“ lots of fine young girls ; very delightful.
“22nd.—To church. Confirmed by the Bishop 

“ of Nova Scotia ; about 100 candidates ; two-thirds 
* of them females.

“24th.—Uncle Nehemiah arrived from England, 
“ soon after which included to return to Niagara ; 
“ spent time pleasantly until departure.”

We have given enough examples to afford the 
reader an opportunity of grasping the style of the 
work. It is not well written and the proof has been 
most abominably- read. The book is miserably 
printed and a disgraceful specimen of Canadian 
book making. There is plenty of material out of 
which a readable and interesting biography of Mr. 
Merritt could lie written, and one that would serve 
a purpose. The style of Mr. J. P. Mirrlttisnot 
good and he has not slwiwn any capacity as editor 
of the correspondence of his relative. Th» most 
paltry scraps of writing, even simple receipts for 
sums of money, of no interest to any one, are trea
sured up and reprinted in this volume as if tiny 

alters of vital i m portance and moment. The 
St. Catherines Journal comes in for much promi
nence. This country newspaper is spoken of as a 
second London Times. In large type we are told 
when it was founded,when it opposed such a move
ment and when it advocated such a measure. The 
St. Catherine’s Journal is the only name which re
ceives the honors of small caps. For the Journals 
own sake wc hope this badly printed book was not 
issued in its office. As we said in the beginning 
of this notice, we like to encourage books of this 
type ; but this life of Mr. Merritt is by no means 
deserving of anything but scant praise. It is full 
of florid, mock heroic verbiage, and the style is de
cidedly Harperian. Mr. J. P. Merritt "has not 
known what to leave out in his biography and 
much of the matter lie includes in his work is in 
bad taste. Ordinary incidents are so warmly col
ored ami so besprinkled with adjectives, that they 
become simply laughable merely on account of the 

• in winch they are treated. The boot is 
I fur reference ; but one lias to wade tlircmgh 

much superfluous matter to gc-t at the facts. If a 
new edition comes out at some future date, we would 
suggest that two thirds of the present volume be 
expunged, and the other third re-written in decent 
English. There is no excuse for an error like this, 
“ he entered the regiment of Simcoe’s ‘ Queen’s 
Rangers’ as a Coronet.” Truly, u, “ book’s a book, 
although there's nothing in’L”

:
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the wing."
Here, whqre the gentle surf lavjvs the white sand of 
her shores, swarmed the sable warriors who closed 
Upon each other in battle arrtiy or danced to the 
sound of savage hymns, chanted over the bleeding 
body of a fallen foe, the stonvy axe and flinty 
arrow-bead—excepting how and then a degenerate 
Wanderer—liei 
soverei 
Wash»
commandants, LaTour and D’Aulnay, passed to 
and fro early in the seventeenth century in quest of 
skins and fur, delivering to the hunter in exchange 
the iron battle-axe now so frequently found scat
tered over the country with copper kettles, swords 
and other relies of the French jascendancy.

But it is with respect to the United Empire Loy
alists that a history of Queen's County must lie spe
cially interesting, since it was in her woods and 
valleys that many of these bravest and best of mod
ern men and women sought and found an asylum 
at the close of the American Revolution. True, 
not a great deal can fall under the pen of the his
torian concerning a few straggling refugees, strip
ped of everything, save their fvives and little ones, 
a pair of industrious bands and a stout heart; yet, 
of a far less loyal and worthy people historia 
have written and poets have sling. In vain do we 
search the history of nations, tjic archives of Greece 
and the towers of 1 tome,-for a patriotism more true 
or a loyalty more severely tested and yet unshaken. 
They endured every indignity, experienced every 
privation, suffered every wrong. Confident in the 
righteousness of their cause; their resignation was 
that of Tetiem-, as expressed by Horace 

Umi nosf*un<i«W! level iiu-liof Forlmia pa■
• Ilmimis, O socii coniitcs'jiie.
“ Wc go, iib, companions in arms and followers, 
wherever Fortune, belter than a parent, shall carry 

Instcad of bowing submissively to the knees 
of the Revolutionary Mars, raid thus preserving to 
themselves and their children their broad acres 
and comfortable homes in the sunny South, they 
preferred exile to dishonor—{welcomed the woods 
and eaves of this weather-beaten shun?, to lav their 
bones on some lonely hillock or point of name
less laké, licqueathing to their children the 
hardships of this northern clime to untold 
generations. None of jliese, of course, now 
live, t hough some few I lie writer retucm- 
liers having seen in tile twilight of his 
boyhood, like the tallest of Alpine hills whose 
snowy tops here and there glint in the rays of a 
setting sun. But the last one! hits sunken into that 
IhhukIless ocean that overwhelms all,—passed away 
unnoted and unknown, like |the majestic icelwrg 
that melts in the silence of tlie north pole. What 
a commentary is this on the justice and intelligence 
of our modern civilization, of personal wrongs and 
human rewards—in most casés not even an humble 
stone to tell in a few cold words their Inst resting 
place, even their names Ming 'unknown to the 
industrious Sabine who wrote the history of the 
1loyalists, as the tidings of their death could not 
reach the newspapers from the interior. But 
though shut .up by a forbidding wilderness and a 
rock bound coast, forgotten by the world, let it be 
told to nations yet tinhorn that there was one who 
dill not forget them. The British lion that delights 
to unarm the tyrant and strip tlie shackles from the 
limbs of the slave, remembered them in their lonely 
retreat, bringing them “ bread and flesh in the 
morning and bread and ileslj in the evening,” as 
faithful as the ravens to the seer at Kedron.

Even in history, the Loyalists have been at the 
mercy of their political foes, who, like Sabine, miss 
no opportunity of darkening a fair name while 
handing it down to posterity; for having entailed 
poverty and seclusion upon their children to the 
fourth generation, few Imvé taken up the pen in 
their behalf, cven'somo of our leading journals,— 
whose editors, however, cannot boast either of their 
spirit or their blood, and whose disposition, unlike 
that of the Loyalists^ is to float with the popular 
tide,—going so far as to stigmatize their adhesion 
to tlie British crown as a pul tienl blunder.

In the following liages, written for the especial 
benefit of the people of Qn -en’s, will lie found a 
complete history and family record of all the early 
settlers, as well as of most of tlie families now living 
in that county, embracing much information hith
erto unknown to the historian. The rich and the 
[>oor ^avo a common brotherhood, for tlie reason 
that in a hundred years to come the poor man will 
hoint hack with pride to thjc rich possessions and 
honorable calling of his fathers, while our fqture 
governor with the stars of well-earned honor upon 
his breast will search for th|; s|xit where stood the 
humble dwelling of the hardy pioneer whom he 
will he pleased to call his ancestor. The whole has 

arranged alphabetically, and 
reliable and convenient dictionary for future refer-

Lakeside, Waterlmrougli, tl876.
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1 ng this only relics of this barbaric 
gnly. On the waters of tlie Grand and 
dvmoalc Lakes, the war sloops of the French1 liTHE HOSIERY

is about as striking and novel a feature as either 
stock contains.

Plain striped stockings, such as have been worn 
for the last few years, are still sold quite largely, 
though not to nearly the same extent as navy blue 
and dark green embroidered with white, navy blue 
and clouded crimson in perpendicular stripes, 
and other colors such as ecru and seal brown in 
vivid plaids. Lastly, ladies who are sensible 
enough to prefer old fashions to the new will find 
in this same assortment nice long hose of soft gray 
and white merino and angola wool. These latter 
may be less stylish than the plaids and stripes be
fore mentioned, hut certainly for grown-up people 
they are more appropriate and serviceable. Chil
dren’s stockings are at all times essentially an im
portant feature in their outfit ; but with the heavy 
demi trains and high walking boots now worn it 
makes very little difference, so far as the fashion of 
it is concerned, what colored hose we elderly pCo- 
plc indulge in.

After emerging from Mr. Watts’, otherwise the 
Victoria House, wc naturally stop next at 

FAIRALL * SMITH’S, ,

where, in addition to meeting with invariable [ki- 
liteness, we may always feel certain of finding a 
thoroughly reliable and first class stock of staple 
goods, as well as a large and varied assortment of 
linen collars and cuffs, neck lies, belts, etc. The 
full full supply of Messrs. Fairall & Smith’s fancy 
goods have been slightly delayed iu their arrival, 
lmt unless we were told of this fact wc would not 
ourselves discern it, their elegantly embroidered 
flannels, cashmere scarfs and other season able fancy 
ware being sufficiently handsome to satisfy our 
cravings for novelty.

binding Mr. Manson’s branch store on Prince 
\V m. street too well filled for us to effect a very 
easy entrance, we retrace our steps toward King 
street, and, returning to the point from which we 
started, make the wholesale establishment of 

MESSRS. EVERITT * BUTLER 
the terminus of our day’s shopping, the grand finale 
of our humble efforts at ins|iection. The. finale, re
quiring us fo climb up two long flights of stairs is, 
it is true, just a little tiresome, but otherwise wc 
arc so amply rewarded for our effort that the barest 
justice demands that wc should invite all of our 
friends who have retail shops or wholesale families 
to follow in our footsteps, by doing which we feel 
certain they will have no cause to regret their 
currence with our invitation.

The whole establishment is divided into so many 
compartments and departments that almost every 
want which one might express in the way of dry 
goods, for either ladies or gentlemen, fancy goods, 
small wares and even millinery, will be quickly 
and satisfactorily supplied. Gentlemen whose 
purse strings arc slackened by the needs of half-a- 
dozen boys, will find it greatly to the advantage of 
said purse to make their purchases in this store, 
while any lady, equally situated with regard to 
daughters, can buy whole outfits for them, includ
ing all smaller necessities and ornaments, such ns 
collars, cuffs, handkerchiefs, both of silk and linen, 
neckties, sashes, dress suspenders, feat liera, flowers, 
Mils, hair pins and hair combs, for very little 
than half the price such an equipment would 
amount to in a retail store. Articles not properly 
within the pale of our fashion notes, as, for 
[)le, Scotch fingering, stationery, needles, thread, 
etc., will also be found here in large quantities and 
at wholesale prices, while lastly, and just here most 
im[)ortanlly, in every department fashion is 
sidered and kept pace With.

After finishing this inspection, we turn our feet 
in a homeward direction, and gathering together 
all our experiences, write out the above report ; a 
report already so lengthy that we cannot in this 
issue, at least, reply to
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have as usual a very varied assortment of all such 
seasonable goods as woollen shawls, mantle cloths, 
merino under-clothing, children’s suits and dress 
goods of all descriptions, saying nothing at all of 
such minor details as collars and cuffs, gloves, ties, 
etc. These goods being in every case marked with 
thoroughly suitable prices, seem without any diffi
culty to meet with a rapid sale, a test of apprecia
tion which is at once the safest, most satisfying and 
most convincing. After leaving Wetmore Bros, we 
travel on to

'

were m

f

LIKELY, CAMERON & CJOLDINo's, 
where, through united inquiry and observation, wc 
find the greatest specialties to be mantles, shawls, 
sacques, ulsters, little girls’ wraps and little boys’ 
suits of different styles and materials. This 
season the slock of sacques and mantles is so par
ticularly choice that by the time our last visit is 
paid, we find it greatly diminished, though not too 
much so to give us an idea of its nature and a more 
special understanding of the difference between the 
styles for this winter and last winter.

"We have already spoken of the length of the 
sacques now worn and the fact that they are all 
more or less composed of cither heaver or basket 
cloth or matelassé, hut in addition to this, they arc 
all very much more trimmed than those worn last 
year, many of them having not only matelassé 
braid, but fringe, silk and a great many bullous by 
way of trimmings. As might be expected, those 
trimmings add somewhat to the price of tlie jackets 
upon which they arc laid, though even taking them 
into consideration, the prices arc nothing to groan 
over, some very nice specimens in this assortment 
being marked as low as five and six dollars. Ul
sters, of course, mount up to a very much higher 
figure, while one.style of mantle, called the “ Mer- 
rimac,” is marked at either thirty-five or forty dol
lars. This mantle, however, being made of the 
richest gros grain mixed with damassé, lined with 
quilted satin and trimmed with fur, the price set 
upon it is actually low, as also is the figure attached 
to the ulsters, which latter are among the hand
somest and most stylish wc have yet seen. A full 
description of them is impossible in this [dace ; 
therefore, let it suffice us to advise any lady intent 
upon purchasing anyone of those exceedingly com
fortable winter garments to give Messrs. Likely, 
Cameron & Golding’s stock the benefit of her early 
inspection.

The next firm on our self-appointed route, viz :— 
J. H. MURRAY A CO.

exhibit what Mark Twain would call a “ Solomon 
in all hie glory ” window full, feathers, hats, bright 
colored flowers, birds and ribbons being mingled 
together in striking ami graceful confusion. This 
windowfull, however, does not begin to comprise 
the bulk of their stock, aa inside we find the usual 
collection of dress goods and other etceteras, while 
up stairs the millinery branch of their establish
ment seems to be very briskly employed.

Taking an outside view of
MACKENZIE BROS.

makes us think of establishments in 1‘aris and New 
York known as maisons de deuil, or houses whose 
special province it is to supply entire mourning 
suits of different prices and qualities. One of their 
windows is so completely-filled with sombre mate
rials such as crepe, lustreless silks, Henrietta cloths, 
and dark tics that wc naturally look upon their 
mourning supplies as a special branch in their 
business, though, after'all, every other branch is so 
equally well attended to that this specialty is by no 
means singular. At present their stock is fairly 
rich in novelty, ranging from the usual assortment 
of heavier goods down to the smaller niceties, such 
as neckties, gloves, handkerchiefs, Hamburgh em
broidery and other articles too numerous to men
tion. The whole stock is as varied as it is choice, 
but still if such a thing as inability to supply all 
our wants be possible wc have only to go on a few 
steps further in order to find ourselves in tlie very 
midst of

:

us.”
manner
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AMUSEMENT NOTES.

Mr. J. B. Fuller is playing at tie Globe Theatre,
Boston.

O. II. Barr, who played here under Mr. McDow
ell’s management in 1874, is filling an engagement 
at tlie Boston Museum.

W. J. LeMoyne’s “Evenings with Dickens Com
bination” open their season in Portsmouth, N. H., 
on Monday next, Oct. 10. On lie 30th inst., they 
open in this city at the Acadefny of Music, on 
which occasion two splendid pieces will be per
formed, “ Dombcy and Son” and “ Nicholas Nick- 
leby.” In the first play, Mr. LeMoyne will appear 
in his great character of “ Captaii Cuttle.” .

I/Oiii8 Aldrich is still [flaying in “Sardanapo- 
lus,” at Booth’s Theatre, New Yiyk.

The Baroness Burdelt-Coutts 
ration for Henry Irving, the ; 
presented him with a beautiful t 
containing a portrait of Shak 
•nee owned by David Garrick.

Stewart I)arc, the one-legged gymnast, is at the 
Howard Athenæum, Boston. !

Barnabec sings at St. John Academy of Music 
on the 26th and 27th inst. i

if

!

a great admi- 
Hamlet. She 
the other day, 
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Before disposing of the subject, however, we 
would like to have our readers understand exactly 
tlie merits of this question ; and it is of special im
portance that the railway officials should under
stand that Mr. Brydges, as usual,* isla very unfortu
nate friénd for them to trust in. And, first, it 
should be explained that the assumption set up by 
Mr. Brydges, and in his behalf by a portion of the 
Press,—that lie desired to carry out the Govern
ment policy by promoting deserving men within 
the Civil Service in preference to outsiders,—is 
wholly absurd and foundationless. The Govern
ment never had such a policy. As a matter of fact, 
tlie Inter-Colonial Railway has been run as a mere 
political machine, when it was not run to suit Mr. 
Brydges’ own selfish ends. What was one of the 
very first proposals of Mr. Brydges on coming into 
supreme power under the Grits ? Why, the dis
missal of Mr. H. A. Whitney, Locomotive Super
intendent, who had risen from the ranks ; who en
tered the service as an engine driver ; who gave to 
the Railway the best years of his life, worked many 
years virtually for nothing, and shared all the 
-trials and vicissitudes of employes of tlie* lowest 
grade. Mr. Whitney would have been dismissed 
summarily, without trial, without a hope of appeal, 
but for Mr. Smith’s influence in his behalf. There 
was Mr. J. 8. Trites, track inspector, whom Mr. 
Brydges at the same time booked for dismissal. 
He, too, had served a life time on the road ; like 
Mr. Whitney, he had been a most efficient officer 
and had done yeoman’s duty whenever and wherever 
called upon, in all kinds of vsatlier and under the 
most discouraging circun*v, wen. Only Mr. 
Smith’s personal exertions saved Mr. Trites from 
the executioner. Many similar cases might he 
cited, in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, as well 
as worse cases, where servico on the Railway was 
not recognized as a reason for promotion ; where, 
in fact, it was treated as a reason for dismissal ! 
And there is the ease of Mr. Luttroli, chosen in 
place of Mr. Busby or Mr. Coleman, or any one of 
a dozen others infinitely his superior, to place over 
the heads of men who were fairly entitled to pro
motion on the reorganization of the staff when the 
Inter-Colonial was opened through. And a refer
ence to Mr. Coleman recalls the fact that this offi
cial was absolutely persecuted. He was virtually 
hunted out of St. John Station like a rat by Messrs. 
Brydges and Luttrell, and it was not without great 
difficulty that lib friends were enabled to secure to 
him a permanent position of any kind. He was 
actually turned out of St. John station, his duties 
•divided up and his position filled—ail without his 
prior knowledge, and for a time he had neither def
inite duties, salary nor office room,—and this after 
twenty years of most devoted and intelligent service, 
wed this by men who pretend they wish to improve 
tlie standing of the Civil Service ! ! Even a worse 
state of things exists in other branches of the Civil 
Service. The Superannuation guillotine was 
worked in the St. John Penitentiary, and between 
that and wrongful dismissals, several offices 
vacated. Did other and deserving officials in the 
Penitentiary benefit by the change? Why, the 
Government went to Carieton for a thorough paced 
partisan to make a Warden of—a man by yo means 
as vigorous or as efficient as the superannuated 
official—a man whose acts the Government has al
ready been obliged to “ investigate ;” and for a 
Chief Keeper and Schoolmaster they took 'a party 
from a rum shop in Dock street This was elevat
ing tlie tone of the Civil Service with a vengeance ! 
The Government wanted an Inspector of Customs 
for New Brunswick. Did they “promote” anybody 
in the Customs to that position ? No ; they gave 
the office to another outsider, whose chief recom
mendation was that he had moved Annexation re
solutions in the House of Assembly, without find- 

•f ing a «wonder, and that he had always supported 
the* Anti-Union Party. They wanted' a Superin
tendent for the Money Order Department of the 
Poet Office. Did they promote deserving officials 
in*the Department? Did they select any dtie in 
the Postal service? No; they appointed » chronic 
office seeker, whose chief duty for twenty years ap
peared to be to abuse “ Tilley” and expectorate at 
the street eorners, and wfcp ran liis drug store for a 
year after entering the Ooverawet service. .They 
superannuated the fit, John -Postmaster ; but was it 

^ U “promote" any officiai w the service? No;

McDowell’s Shaughraun Company open in To- 
into, on Monday next, for one Week.

Life Xnd Property arc being destroyed at a 
fearful rate on I he Inter-Colonial. It is now about 
a week since a car loaded with Toronto and Mon
treal freight bound for the Lower Provinces, caught 
fire in the night from sparks from the engine, be
tween Millstrcnm and Metnpedia. By the time it 
reached Metapedia it was burning fiercely, and it 
appeared ns if nothing could save car or contents 
from total destruction ; but throogli the efforts of 
conductor Lctartc, Mr. J. M. Ross, trackmaster, 
and Mr. J. L. Ilcrrett, station master, the flames 
were got under control. While some were throw
ing water on the fire, others were emptying the car 
of its contents. Many of the goods,—furs, hats 
anil caps, leather, clothing, etc^—were destroyed, 
and some were stolen by navvies, but the larger 
portion was saved in à damaged condition and men 

to watch the property till morpipg. 
The officers are entitled to great credit for theiç 
exertions, which resulted ip saying so mqch of tfiê 
valuable freight. The losses, of course, will tje 
nretty heavy.—Since tlie u pci dent lieye referred to, 
several others have occurred, including a coltisiop 
of two freight trains at Matapedia station, with 
serious results to the rolling stock ; a freight train 
off'the track on the Eastern Division ; driver Kelly 
having his legs broken hy a portion of a new snow 
shed falling on him when passing through with his 
train, etc. Altogether, the railway could scarcely 
be worse handled than it is at present.

Very Unfair.— The Telegraph says of Mr. 
Speaker Anglin’s defence in the Printing scandal 
matter :—

'r OUR BOOK TABLE.

Biography of the Hon. W. II. Merritt, M. P., 
by J. I*. Merritt. St. Catherines, K. S. Leaven
worth ; St. John, J. & A. McMillan.

Wc feel inclined to encourage the publication of 
1 looks of this class. There is much in the life of a 
great man worthy of emulation, and stories of his 
life and character, his ups and downs, liis struggles 
and successes cannot fail to exert an influence over 
the rising youth of a young country like Canada. 
Mr. Merritt was not a great statesman, hut he was 
something better than a mere [lolitician. He was 
a man of good intelligence and he held pretty fair 
views on political questions. He was for a time 
identified with many of the public works of Canada. 
He wits patriotic, and, so far as his limited abilities 
permitted, lie essayed to be a statesman. His judg
ment, if not always correct, was independent, and 
liis ideas were usually broad. His biographer 
writes this sketch of his career with the minuteness 
of a Boswell without a particle of his genius. The 
most commonplace incidents in a man’s life arc 
described with painful regard to that detail which 
is not always interesting. One feels inclined to 
laugh at the frenzy which the author works himself 
into at times. Witness tlie marvellous penetration 
evinced in this paragraph. It is quoted 

which Hamilton Me 
little sister, Caroline, held towards each other, and 
it shows also the keen foresight of the latter. Our 
author says : “ Himself and his eldest sister, Caro
line, were one day [licking cherries at Colonel 
Tciibnrck’s. She was standing on the extremity 
of the free, along which, against her most anxious 
admonitions, lie persisted in going. The result was 
the limb broke and both came to tlip ground; lie 
was uninjured, but she, after ascertaining his safety 
and asking, * Are you hurt ?’ fainted away, much to 
tlie horror of Hamilton, who believed a dreadful 
calamity bad happened.”

( >nc of the embryo statesman’s favorite occupations 
was taking grain to the mill, and the chronicler 
states that one of these trips, which he dignifies 
with the name of “ expedition,” was accomplished 

Il au: il Ion’s fifth birthday in company with 
servant girl, whose name is somewhat strangely 
omitted. Thomas' Mill, on Twelve Mile ('reck, 
was the mill patronized. Another event in the life 
lieforc ns is especially interesting: “ Jas. Ditterick 
was overtaken while pursuing the route and a race 
occurred on the rOad, which was full of slumps, 
whereby tlie latter received a severe fall on them.” 
This sentence is somewhat involved, but the reader 
will understand that it was Janies Ditterick who 
fell over the stump, and it was the road and not the 
race which was full of stumps. Young Hamilton 
attended school at the “ Corners,” and at the age of 
15, wishing’to see more of the world, hp received 
his outfit and went to Quebec to see his Uncle Ne- 
liemiah. On tlie way he endured some hardships 
and saw the magnificent lake of a Thousand Isles 
and the Itapids of the St. Lawrence. He was 
greatly pleased with Montreal, and after telling tlie 
people’that the city suited him lie went to the 
“ antient capital ” and saw his uncle about it. The 

bright and intelligent youth ” wandered about 
Quebec and visited the chief points of interest 
about the quaint old city. Then he: embarked in 
bis good uncle’s vessel and sailed up thé gulf. 
“ Here >Ir. Merritt first extierienced the horrors 
of sea-sickness.” Happy gulf to be so honored ! 
7he valm waters, however, *|iioi[ 9ucçeeç(ed pn 
rcaclung the Gut qf (Janso, soon made him well, 
:uul he was favorably impressed with inland navi
gation.

lie came to St. John, N. B., because it 
“ busy town and a capital place for a young man to 
gam an insight into business.” In his memoran
dum liook Mr. Merritt carcfullv noted down these 
impressions and, with pardonable pride, Mr. J. P. 
Merritt points to them as W. Hamilton Merritt’s

fresli, urisk, rosy and delicate, fond of out door e*. 
crciec ; in line weather llio «(reel* are full of them • 
glad to hcc a young fellow of an evening to chat 
... — are Koiiibwhat scarce.” And now we

will aflhrd a
’ con- ence. were put on
-S

•k

»ttou. FrniI Mur-

THE SEVERAL qVESTIONH 
forwarded us hy correspondents. As, however, 
some of those questions, particularly that in regard 
to gentlemen’s fashions, do not come within the 
bounds of our jurisdiction, we cannot promise to 
answer them even in the future ; but we feel sure 
that if those young gentlemen who complain that 
they live too far from the city to keep themselves 
a la mode will only send for a business directory of 
St. John, they can easily have their wants sup
plied and their deficiencies remedied hy applying 
to any of the merchant tailors whose addresses 
recorded within it.

Boston, Get. 2.
As Nature’s programme for out door recreations 

draws to an end in this fall month, the drama comes 
to the fore anil plays an all important part in be
guiling the lung cheerless ; winter evenings. All 
the theatres of “ the Huh,” with one exception, arc 
now in full running order. }At the Boston Theatre, 
“The Two Orphans” has had a most sucessful 
It was superbly mounted, and the appointments 
were perfect, every actor siu taining his or her role, 
as though it were created especially for himself or 
herself. It hud its hist performance, for the pre
sent, nit Saturday, the house, as usual, 1 icing packed. 
To-night the eminent dramatist and actor, Dion 
Bouvivault, comes before tlie footlights in Ids inim
itable creation of Conn in The Shaughraun. Our 
old friend,1 If. llees Davis, [forms one of the stock 
company, and is filling prominent characters most 
acceptably. At the Globe, jSiithern has been star
ring it in “Our American Cousin,” as Dundreary, 
also in “A Hornet’s Nest” nnd “ David Garrick.” 
lie made liis last Bppeuvanivc here on Saturday 
night, closing the preliminàiy season. He goes to 
Australia for the winter. The regular season opeus 
to-night, when Mrs. Henrietta Clnmfrau will ap- 

* pear in Mr. Cliltun W. T.iyleure's new play, 
“ Parted.” Mr. Fuller figures prominently in the 
stock company. At the Boston Museum Theatre, 
the pretty little afterpiece of “ Indian Summer,” 
and tlie comedy, “ Wauled: a Divorce,” will enter 
upon their second week, to-night. The stage of 
the Howard At lien; cum is perupied hy one of the 
largest and best companies that has held its boards 
for many seasons. Among the number we find 
Sam. Duvere, the Freeman: Sisters, the Fieldings, 
Schoolcraft and Coes, T. M. llengler, Watson and 
Ellis, Kelly and Ryan, Mips Adah Richmond, and 
a score of other popular artists and artistes. The 
Boylstou Museum, the except ion referred to, hat 
been completely renovated j and will open in ; 
two weeks as a first-class variety theatre. Th 
sition is central, and its prospects good:

THE LECTI'ltE SEASON 
opens at the various balls this week. Tlie lied path 
Boston! Lyceum course will open to-morrow even
ing at Ifitsic-Hi;!!. John B. Qopgh is the first'lec- 
lurer, and will discourse,on his favorite theme, 
Temperance. Among I liei lecturers announced wc 
notice the names of Mark Twain and Henry Ward 
Beecher. At the 1‘ainc‘Mcuiorial. Hall, hist even
ing, Victoria C. Wood bull spoke to a crowded 
house on “The Human Body, the Temple of God.” 
It will lie recollected she was refused tlie use of a 
public ball in Boston, last spring, and vçent away 
without delivering her lecture. Through the influ- 
èfic'e 6f tpe ypsl/m Uercpi, Jiiiyeveiv die has at huit 
been accorde# à hearing. < >n Wednesday evening 
the Old Bay Stale Course <jipeu.s at the Music Hall, 
with a grand concert hy Miss Clara Louise Kel- 
îog" 0|*;"!,w- the Temple Quartct^and others.
J he Richmond Jubilee Singers opened uit ,uu.... 
season at Parker Memorial 'Hall, last evening. 
Jvev. Henry Morgan lectured last night in Music 
Hall on “Who sold Joseph? Who got the 
Shekels^ ibe lecture: referred to Modern 
Josephs, Political Spoil G abbers.

THE Fill'll SUPPLY
this season has far exceed, d the demand, and 
result the prices ruling 
nominal. The peach 
high winds of last week 
apples were offered in

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON .V ALLISON’S 

fall stock, a stock whose nature is already so well 
grounded in the faith of all fashionable people that 
more than mere mention is unnecessary here.

Crossing the street,

to show 
rritt and histhe line fevlin

ft
mil w. u. lawton’s

large supply of slipper patterns, cushions, chair 
covers and cretonne work tacitly reminds us that the 
time for preparing Christmas presents has come 
upon us, while silk nnd satin quilted petticoats, 
skirts of eider down, woollen shawls, wraps, furs 
and clouds toll us in the same silent fashion that 
winter is drawing on apace, and our own judg
ment, assisted by long experience, adds the further 
information that very few establishments could so 
materially assist us in preparing for it as this same 
store of Mr. Lawton.

It is a very bud way of reaching the result, for 
the Speaker to contend that the transaction is 
legal, honorable, not corrupt, etc. This is to chal- 

ge public sentiment; it is to trample on an Act 
Parliament ; it Is to trifle with the House of 

Commons, nnd to proclaim that the judgment of 
the Liberal press and statesmen of Canada is wrong, 
ond that of Mr. Speaker alone, an interested and 
prejudiced party, infallibly right. Canada will not 
stand any such nonsense as that.

This is pretty cool. All the Telegraph's indigna
tion is for Mr. Anglin ; none of it for the Govern
ment that perpetrated the job 1 Yet the Telegraph 
knows exactly why the printing 
Anglin ; it knows the minutest details of the trans
action from tho very inception, its editor having 
made it his special business to find out ! When 
pretending to defend “ Liberal statesmen” from 
odium in the matter, it knows beyond all doubt 
that its “ Liberal statesmen” were the originators 
and promoters of the Printing job ; that they 
profited by it, as they expected v/hep tjiey iorpeff 
the printing on Mr: Anglin ; arid that two of thew 
selves, Messrs. Jônes and Vail, ohe a Minister and 
the other M. P. for Halifax, gavetheir own printing 
establishment a great deal more work than Mr. 
Anglin received, and equally contrary to law I 
Still, the 'Telegraph has not a word to say against 
these spoils taking “statesmen,” but rather pretends 
that they arc opposed to Mr. Anglin’s course \

1I leeB;: -. of
Sea Monktf.ks.—In the States they have actual

ly secured a young sea-serpent, above 12 feet lung, 
with a head several times thicker than his body. 
And up the St. John River, to wit, at Sheffield, 
Mr. Burpee, a store keeper there, on Monday bust 
(so the News says) fired and shot a young sea lion 
which was seen in tlie water at McGowan’s wharf 
hy Mr. Joshua Corkcry, of Portland, and Mr. 
Alfred lluiulall. It will lie remembered that The 
Watchman called attention to the appearance of 
a sea serpent in Grand1 Lake during the summer 
months. These are ominous signs. Wo have en
deavored to account for them, and after a good deal 
of thought and after consultation with very know
ing people we nave cuir.e to the conclusion that they 
are the fore-runners of sonic great event, some mut
ter of great import to the human race. On the 
whole, we can think of no greater concatenation of 
circumstances, nothing in which the umftijating sea 
serpent and the roaring sea lion would take a 
deeper interest than the coining electoral race in 
which the Government will be represented by the 
St. John County Ticket “ Willis and Burpee.” 
The fact that the Sunbury sea lion was conquered 
by a Burpee and chronicled by a Willis is surely a 
good omen for the ticket !

1
given to Mr.

Only pausing long enough to remark that Mr. 
Manson.whom we have already noticed extensively, 
has received still further additions to his always 
ample stock, we pass }pto the store of 

JAMES AHAMS & C.V.,
where from sheer necessity we repeat all the adjec
tives and expletives used bv 
Robertson & Allison’s and Mac 
our English language only a littlcNnorc extensive 
wc might possibly use a few moré^fr. Adams’s new 
goods being of a nature whicli literally demands 
admiration. Where everything is so choice it is 
hard to particularize, but were we to attempt the 
hardship it is" very probable wc would settle our 
fancy upon the millinery, which millinery claims 
first rank both ns regards taste, quality and novelty. 
The few shapes for older ladies displayed in the 
window maybe taken as an exponent of fashionable 
bonnets, but the different hat shapes are such'an 
army of themselves that we would need a regular 
catalogue to enumerate them. In toto, though, 
they are nearly all large, and, like the sacques, 
very pij^h trimmed. Indeed, it is doubtful whether 
at any time either"hqla pr jionnets have been 
covered up with trimming than at présent, jy fie; e 
flowers arc used, they are worn in such profusion 
as to give the impression of a walking flower gar
den, and by those who can afford it feathers are 
arranged in the same prodigal fashion. Long 
pi limey ape not quite so much worn as they used to

"
us in Manchester, 
fenzie Bros. Were

I

X A Newcastle Correspondent, whose 
is unknown to

name
the Editor, writes ip reply to “ * v*-/ 

Ccnrclter of m tito NcWtfrstte $kdice Watted
Ffere'js a sample sentence ; “How absurd fbr a 
paleologist to adduce from the visionary uncertain
ties of mythological creation evidences to establish 
tlie truth of doubled things in the world’s history !”
And again : “ The spirit of legal magistracy ought 
to rise in vindictive condemnation of the political 
dissimulation that would have such a consequence/’
This is as near ns the v,
llce’inifn G4aiïdyl ft'tjie ! man things it woftti 
while to reply to a “Searcher” and will send 
communication, we will cheerfully publish it ; but 
as we can’t provide eacli reader with a dictionary.

A Raj.ace Car Conductor.—-The friends of 
Capt. Thomas Wasson will he pleased to learn that 
he is now condmAoy .cyi Mr. Brydges’ palace car.— 
News.

This palace car must he a pretty expensive play
thing. When the bills come before the Public’ 
Accounts Committee we trust the “ cooking ” will 
he confined to the interior of the car and will not 
extend to thé accounts themselves. The News 
ought to give us the names of the steward, cook, 
etc., unless it fears the country pan not stand a' 
description of so much magnificence all at once.— 
It's about time now to pass round tlie hat and take 
up a collection (or the unemployed poor of Canada.

P. E. Island. —J. II. Fletcher, Esq., editor aud 
proprietor of the Charlottetown Argus, has been 
appointed Queen’s Printer under the Local Govern
ment,—a post to which he was fairly entitled at the 
hands of the Free School Party. On tlie Island 
the Queen’s Printer goes out “ with his Party.”

llôn. Mr. LaiyJ has sold'the Patriot newspaper 
to Mr. Henry Lawson, its "editor, » yery clever 
journalist ; and Mr. Laird’s private secretary, it 
is said, has received a permanent Government ap- 
•pointment. From which circumstances we infer 
that the Hon. Mr. Laird is preparing for that long 
promised Governorship and liis exit from active 
political life.

the éummersidc Journal has turned its coat op 
Dominion politic», and we fear tjie 4‘rgus lias also 
f4!pn 4way fyom its former sound position on Do- 
minion questions, The Opposition In the Island 
will need to look more sharply after its preas. Any 
one who can not now see that Dominion and Local 
politics in the Island have blended, must he hope
lessly blind

*

1

t be, ,b\it tips, birds ape* wings, plentifully
mixed together, more t,han fill tfidr p)aee. For 
£iiybaps ,whole crowns of feathers are Imported, and 
thus anybody to ,be strikingly stylish need
only buy a shape, one oi tfiesp ft Jitile vel
vet and a feather band for a brim, when by putting 
those materials together she will have ft hat as 
elegant as it will be comparatively inexpensive.

Steel or jet ornaments are now very little 
in bab, there being in fact hardly a place for them 
in the present shapes and with the present style of

ry,The Moncton “ Times ” understands that Mr, 
Ç. D. Thomson, who lost his situation in the St. 
John railway station through Mr. Brydges, has 
been assigned to work at Halifax. It is now the 
turn of Halifax Grits to kick up.

TTC thüî Soulever is scut will be “ something 
easier” than the contribution referred to, which, if 
published, wow|J oqly jnjuw the poUeemau's case:

Why is it ?■—Why i! Mr. Anglin, M, p. fbr 
Gloucester, silent when such proceedings as thos^ 
described in another ooluiun of The Watchman 
are transpiring in his county? What sort of a 
watch-dog is this the electors of Gloucester have 
chosen to protect their interests?

to the “well-kept diary,” from which the 
reader will learn how Mr. Merritt discovered that 
“ Herrings begin to make their appearance,” and 
the day before, “ A heavy snow storm «polled the 
Indies’ promenade.” We must quote tnls excerpt 
in full to show the bent of the yoûng mind at six
teen years of age :—

V May 10th.—Went to grandfather’s to see them 
‘‘cure and pack fish.

“ 11th.—Commenced practical surveying.
“ 14th.—'Went to grandfather’s to see the

scarcely more than 
aeakon is oyer. After the 
.choice varieties of winter 
Natick, Brighton, Lyndon,

Query.—Is it not probable that, in ti\e .ç.vpnt of 
Mr. Lawrence being defeated for the County Treas- 
urership, he will be run for the House of Assembly?
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\ AND

if • ÿfiv JAdvrrttsriuruts.The Vacant Seat in the Assembly.—Should 
Carleton now come to the front and claim the seat 
in the Assembly vacated by Mr. Keans’ death, as it 
claimed the seat Vacated by the death of Mr. Coram, 
the coming election will be a good deal complica
ted. In street reports, Mr. James Alfred Clarke, 
who opposed Mr. Elder, is mentioned as a candi
date ; also Mr. Robert Marshall, now absent at, the 
Centennial, but expected home early next week ; 
Mr. M. W. Maher, who formerly represented the 
City and County ; Mayor A. C. Smith, who, how
ever, is probably thinking more of Ottawa than 
Fredericton ; and several others of less prominence. 
The Globe is trying to badger the Local Govern
ment into favoring a particular candidate, but the 
probability is the Government will leave the con
stituency free to select whom it pleases. A pro
nounced opponent of the Government, however, 
might, and probably would, leave the Government 
no alternative but to defeat him, if in their power. 
Judging from present appearances, and as the elec
tion is only for two years, the interest that will be 
taken in the contest will not be very great. But it 
is too soon to speculate on the affair. With a num
ber of candidates in the field, or with a stiff pofit- 
ical turn given to the election, matters may be warm 
enough before the fight is over.

BUSINESS NOTES. gov ‘Mmti'imtttts.$iw Admti'jmtnts. 8<w gVtlvfrtijitMttrts.
MONey, Exchange, «Sic.—Money can be borrow

ed at as low rates of interest as of late, but since 
our last issue both exchange and greenbacks have 
advanced in value. The quoted rale for exchange 
in New York is J of 1 |>cr cent, higher— standing 
now.atS4.83A ,£ (about S£) for 60 day? bills, anti 
$4.85 (Vi) for sight hills, although gowl bills 
always lie bought at less than the quoted rates. The 
banks here quote their rates ij of I per cent, higher 
than the New York rates, but this is not an exces
sive margin, as it takes J p. c. to send gold from 
this to New York. The premium on gold is. now 
109Ü, which makes the greenback value for nearly 
914c. gold.

Flock.—The markets in Canada ami the Ameri
can centres for Hour have become stronger by 15 to 
20 cents since the first ins(., and an opinion liegins 
to prevail that we shall not again sec rates as low 
as they have been. Prices of flour have been kept 
down by the exceedingly low rales of freight which 
the Railroads all over the Continent have liccn 

-granting. A move has been made in the direction 
of higher freights, and the English demand having 
improved, a general strengthening of prices lias 
taken place in flour and corn meal. Quotations in 

Mb. Thomas Foot, Inter-Colonial Railway Ac- lbis market are as follows Spring Extra, $5.50 
coimtanl at'Moncton, recently sent the following ^ $5.00 ; Fancy, $5.75 0 $5.85; Extra, $5.90 (>•, 
explanation to The Railway Aye, of Chicago :— $0.10 ; Superior Extra, $0.25 («) $0.50. American

Mr. Thomas Foot, Accountant of the Inter-Colo- brnn(^ have come in pretty freely and arc selling 
niai Railway, writes from Moncton, N. B. “ The at 80.20 to $0.25 for grades about equal to Supc-

C™'’ ^ °*"»1-’
vice Brush, absconded,’ requires correction. The v*.7o (n, $o. 
facts are, that Brush was not treasurer but cashier, „ ~ ..
and my subordinate officer, ifis office has been Sugar and Molasses.—Stocks are diminishing 
filled by Mr. C. D. Thomson, late ticket agent at rapidly. The market is firm. American granulated 
St. John. There is no officer connected with this and crushed sugars, 10c. to lOJc. ; Scotch refined,

9c- r ;
self as head of the accounting department. nearly bare ; Barbadoes, 8c. to 8.1c., (only a few

“ Mr. McAllister has received the appointment casks in tho place). Barbailoc* molasses, 44c., 
of ■Dominion Auditor,’ end ia an officer of the firm; Cienfuego», 40c. to 41c.; Trinidad, 35c. to

38c' ^'-cannot importât price, to rep,ace 
Of course, the appointment of “ Dominion Audi- tl,e akovc- Thcy wi" ,mvc 1 •*” ",1,rkl1 ll« 

tor” was an imaginary affair, the creation of the ™d of the flt" lradc’ and wi" hm lo dcl,l’nd on 
Government scribe.. 1,10 market for sugar.

While Mr. Foot is in the humor for explaining The Feeioht Mahket this week has been very 
to the newspapers in reference lo Mr. Rrush'a posi- quiet, with but few engagements. Vorv little mo
tion, would it be amiss to ask him whether Brush nagc offering „„d rates remain as quoted in our 
was not a defaulter when in chargcof New Glasgow |agt i„,uc. The charters made arc aa follows:-

^ Accou1ntanl-aware Brigt. Rapid, 350 tons, at 71s. 3d., c.d„ Dublin ; new 
of th,s fae did not continue l„m on the pay roll? vcwl bui1,,ing at Annapolis, 800 tons, 73s. 6d„ v.
AI», whether Mr. Foo ha, not recently made an d. Belhu.1 ; hark IfMyricn, 73s. tkl., c. d„ fug- 
hffidaytt winch ri,owe hat Brush, « cashier and wuh ,,i«rp0„,. w, qIIOie;_Fmm HI. John, 73».
Mr. Foot’, subordinate officer/’ was a defaulter to M._ c. d.. ,,iv,.r|,ool. 7k 0,1., c. d. ; Bristol Chan-
the Government for several thousand dollars m „e|,72».0d.; Belfast,--------- ; Honfleur, 75s. c.d.;

e ruary an . ________ from Pugwanh, 76a. 3d., c. d., Liverpool ; from

h la «aid that Councillor Hamm and Alderman c'd-^"T00' i from Mlrami-
J. C. Ferguson arc candidates before the Council cl"’ 77"‘ L,''cr!m[^______

for the office of Superintendent of Flour lns|«ctors William C.Gibson, jeweller, has failed, and oilers 
and of the Measurers of Coal and Salt. Mr. Hamm's his creditors in Montreal City per cent., which will 
appointment would he a very proper move. He is likely be accepted.

i""e7 zrFetrmj°ha a- musboro-, i,.bom.txrïrud,^r,h•,“dew^^flndhi, '-'-^'-ch ioDnrehrofer.

y----- -------  7 P C. W. Elliott & Co., Moncton, have dissolved. C.
Something Gained.—Now that the Minister of W. Elliott retire*. Business continued by Wm.

Marine and Fisheries ha* demonstrated hie ability Elliott, the other partner, 
to control the Brydge* management of the Inter- O. R. 8. Isbister, Painter, St. John, lia* made an 
Lolonia! Rail way, the people of Westmorland and, assignment of his estate for the benefit of his cred- 
mdeed, the Province generally, will hold him to hors. Liabilities about $3,000.
his full share of responsibility for the results of that ------------
management. Are we now to understand that the Important Charter.—Wc lntvc received
sacrifice of local to through freight goes on with and examined with much interest a copy of the 
the Minister’s approval ? The increase in the editor of “ The Maritime Savings and Tjoan So- 
lutuber tariff has deprived many mill owners in c,cty ” granted at the last session of the Dominion 
Westmorland and elsewhere of a large proportion Parliament. The corporate members of the Society 
of the legitimate profits of their business. Is the are W. Wetmore, William King Crawford,
Minister powerless to remedy this giant wrong? William Hayward, James H. McAvity, Abijah II.
We imagine the Minister can not have exhausted ^aton «tod Alfred A. Stockton, and their associates,
his energies over a contest for an office. The chief place of business is St. .John. The au-

-------------. thorized capital is $1,000,000, with power lo in-
County Treasukership.—Messrs. Thomas M. crease to $2,000,000. When ten per cent, of the 
e . Joseph W. Lawrence, Thomas M. Deblois capital stock is paid in, the Company may rom

and Richard Whiteside are candidates for the office mcnce business. They are authorized to lend 
"IGoiinty Treasurer, vacated by the death of Mr. money on loan or otherwise on real security or 
Keans. Either of those gentlemen would make an the public securities of the Dominion, the Prov- 
efficient officer. Mr. Whiteside and Mr. Deblois inces or Newfoundland ; may purchase and sell 
were candidates before the Sessions when Mr. mortgages and real securities. The Di rectors mav 
Keans was elected last year, and the former, parti- borrow money for the purposes of the Company, 
cularly, came near securing the prize. Mr. Reed, receive moneys on deposit to the extent of 
now a candidate, was thert an influential supporter one third in excess of their capital, and issue dc- 
of Mr.Whiteside. Mr. Lawrence’s political triends bentures. They are not to exact more than eight 
are working actively for him among the Magis- per cent, interest from borrowers. They 
trates. Mr. Deblois has addressed the Magistrates submit an annual statement of their affairs to the 
through a card in the newspapers. Mr. Reed will Minister of Finance and to Parliament (not dis-
probably take a large vote. closing the names or private affairs of any who

Let us be Just.-H might be inferred, from the haVC dea,in6s with them>- In flbort*lhc Company’s 
fact of the the sea lion being shot by a Burpee that lranHaclio,,H would 8eeln lo partake somewhat of the 
the Burpee name should head the coming County chiaraclerj°f bankh,B b«t more of the character of 
Ticket for the Commons. A moment’s reflection 8 ^ Und inve8lmcnl society, and these operations
will show that such an arrangement would be gross ,C carricd ou in any Parl of lbe I>orainion. in Portland, on the hth of (let, Harry Leonard, aKet
injustice. It is not the killing of Ike lion that is Th.° charter; ” ,hou!d “{•ia a vi”? val"ahlc
tiie great event ; it is the Jcnoipledge of the occur- an<* we would hope that it may be utilized. Just Pariah ofOM Mcldriimi, AbeideenaWi»,Scotian^. In the Mth 
fence, which lias Feeq secured thfough Ihe nnhli- ?uch »n «sUlution is needed in the Maritime Prov- 1 ai F.inlik.'at. ,hea„t la»t.,lUrr.Wlfcof jssmh
egtio,, of the fact to the four quarters of the globe, * C0*M>* „,a j
that popstftqtps the seriqua feature of the affair B"»1™ for legitimate monetay operations, as was Ijjd duller „r Psii-rt c. and Sami, tarrah. ^.«t 2

■ Sqch publication has beep secured through the h-tve been exiiected from tilt rigid scrutiny it re- *n ......... ln'
Willi» branch of the confederacy. Therefore Willis cei7ed r'»m Parliament’s Standing Committee on 
heads the ticket. Corporations. We hope steps will be taken to or-

_------------- ganize ;md establish the Company as s<x)ii as pos-
Elegant IIair is woman's crowning beauty sible.

When it fades, she fades as well. While it is 
kept bright, her personal attractions are still 
maintained. By preserving the hair fresh and 
Vigorous a youthful appearance is continued 
through many years.
their fading hair turning gray too early should 
kaow that Ayer’s Hair Vigor prevents it, and 
restores gray or faded hair to its natural color.
It is a clear and healthful preparation, containing 
neither dil, dye, nor anything deleterious, and im
parts to the scalp what is most needed—a sense of ■ 
pleasant and delightful freedom from scurf or dan- ri 
druff.—Nieto Berne (N. C.) Times.

. TRADE SALE OF

FURS E BUFFALO ROBES,
At BLANCHARD’SWHOLESALEBEDDING WARDROOMS,

GERMAIN STREET.»5 €»KKMA1X STREET.

WAREHOUSE, me a»1 MSBy STEWART & WHITE. •>SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES,
IRON BEDSTEADS AND CRIBS,A Wholesale and Retail.

Embroidery Silks and Berlin Wools. 
GERMANTOWN & AMERICAN YARNS. 

Java Canvass, in Plaids and Plain.

CANTERBURY STREET.GUARANTEE AT THEIR AUCTION ROOM.
ComfortableH, Àc.

INSURHCE «tit!, On THURSDAY, ltith Oct., RECEIVED THIS DAY:— 1 h
commencing at 11 «. m,—Aeoaipl,U! fMonuicnt of I T’l.OWHI.l STANDS, |/~vnnxr Ct -------

MANUFACTURED FURS, Hamper, Market, Lauadiy and Hanging Baskets, G Y SHEETINGS, BUSTLES & PANNIERS.
j Pew Ra|k«, I WHITE SHIRTINGS, Trimming Button».

SILK TASSELS AND CORD.
Tickings, Mixed Flannels, «'“-‘«■■•k*’» ««««io,™. r., fhh-i,...

________ sep «0

EXTRA VALUE.

.11 I'rinceHN Mrt'cl,

ST. ,J< )HN, N. R.

i Citizens' Insurance Comp'y HUTCHINGS & CO.Also—A Special Vouiignment of

OF CANADA.

Esittbllsheil IsHI. Capital, S2.<mo,u<iU
210 Ho. 1IIUB50N BAY BUFFALO ROBES IF .A. L L, 1876.

to ■ Varlkulars in a few day. ‘ oet 7 li VICTORIA HOTEL.JOHN K. STOREY,C'i

\ ! m
i • Ism

CHIPMAN LIBRARY,5
, BUFFALO SKINS.

HAÏ "VmiemS’ r""ly r™ ‘“•'‘’f10"' • I WE«iKLSto r„„l„,rs,,|o„ THIS DAY, 01,r u.u.1

stftple & Fancy Dry Goods.
pliyatlon at the office of <». Nyilncv .Smith. Kwi., SoHcHor. *

Ai.so,—Ihehalauccof tho LAW 1.1BKAKY, comprinliuf, 
among other work», nome iiiiIhhiimI volumes of UeiK.rts lo
SSSjfaih’M1..... ........ •' "■«

Dated 5th Oclllntr, 1H7S.

IVo. %t ICiner street,a IÎ
w

BY AUCTION.

0N.arV,^‘2,o,^OBEB Hotel

s 3 
a I

PERMANENT BOARDERSBUFFALO ROBES.
Htlrr* STJ»", Pïe?ta?d um,t‘r vcry favorable vlrcum-
îmeSldSoû™l"*,, ,c todlttSSS" ,ro'“ f°m" r,ta'- Pr,m lo

dorntr-KiS; j? for the .later, caa|hoI<1 Extremely 1>jw to siiii ihe tim.
1

MUTUAL

Life Association !
T. R. JONES & CO.ALSO;L..f T. li. 11A NWGTON,

Auctioneeri oct7 li «KO. W. MWETT,MILLINERY GOODSF CANADA.
IkitU Office, Hamilton, Out. frtablixh'd 1870.

Government Depuxit, 830,000.

scp30 41COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. Maxaokh. f -DENTAL NOTICE.MPkNWIUU

................™:r--........ -
.The evening sewlona will he resumed on MONDAY, the 1 
16th Oct. Hours from 7.30 to 9.30 p. m.

Particular attention given to those who may wish Hiiedal 
tica'de " WrilU'6, A,llilmotlc, Algehra, Practical Malhema- 

< irculars mulletl to any aildrcss, on application to 
oct7 41

■V.

MAGEE BROS.,SPECIAL DISCOUNT.
evening clashes No- 1 Imperial Balldl.,,,IRA CORNWALL, Jr.,I

m
(■encrai Agent and Broker, 

31 Priiieenw *it., St. John, N. U.

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods
Wif. Hkii.i.en, Agent. Woodstock, N. B.
Vivian W. Tiitkt, Agt., Fre<lerktim, N.B.
M. 8. Bkxsox, Agent, Chatham, N. B. 
f. N. Vrooiu, Agent, 8t. Xtcplicn, N. B.
W. Whitlock, Jr., Agent, 8t. Andrew#. I
11. W. Kkili.kx, Agent, 8t. Min i ins, N. B. 1
J.T. (’AKM.XTKU, Broker, Didianlown, N.B. I 
Daniki. Morkikon, TruvelBiig Agent Mu- 1 

lual Life. h 1
C. J). Jordan, Broker, 81. John, N. B.

^A'Agi iu Ie# at all point# throughout the Æ 
Dominion.

JOII.V K. STORKY, 
Imperial Bihldimob, 

No. 2 King Htreet.
FAMILY FLOUR.I WHICH WILL Bit SOLD AT

MF*\ u COST PRICES.
•epSO

EATON 8c KERR.
LANDING;— 0For Children Teething. <;oo barkeij<aliiion: rpillH BRAND continue# to give unqualified 

NEW PUOCKH8 MAJOR, very choke Flour.

1

3reat Bargains in Furs and Blankets600 barrel* CREAM OF THE WEST ; 

■iOO •• PEACEMAKER;

200 - WHITE ROSE;

AYR;

i

«KESWSSfiBSSSSthe growing i 
upon the *ywt

V I

pon the wywlem generally

ofESEEEE^LKH^ti:
For dale by100 J£A VINII iHirchual at «action . Ur«e .lock of

FVI*8 AND BLANKETS

»e are MabM to *11 Him « nrj lo. v,u„.

A «iCTl.t lot of m pal*

g a wupplys ‘ VATKNT I'UIK'kWj 
W0 " Low llriulc«,îll„»|j|i)K.r|*|, «•|«l 21 IIAI.I, * KAIBWK.ATlmil.t For sale by

! (ilLBKRT BENT, 
Month Market Wharf.Mod«KO. STEWART. JR..

Che mint,
24 KING STREET.

Furniture !Opening To-Day ! -;INSURANCE!/
L COMPANY,

io-4 ALL WOOL BLANKETS,Furniture ! !t Rreelyw* per H. ». •AiikIIh’ am! • HilM rnlHM ;•

| QA8E SHAWLS A WRAPS ; I cine PELT SKIRTS ;

I case DRESS GOODS and WOOL PLAIDS;

1 case GENTLEMEN’S UNDERCLOTHING ;

1 caw REELS and HABERDASHERY ;

l# Elira Heavy, at «too per pair,

*A«EE UEO*..

No. 1 Importai Building».

COLD WEATHER.
RAWING ROOM SUITS, in Terry, Repp, and Haircloth.

*■“' p‘-«

Extension Table*.

Centre Tallies.

Wardrobes,

Bureaus,

Whatnots,

Bedsteads,

eeptso
WINTER will Noon he here, and If you want to prepare

Milliners’ Goods !A GF.M DOOR 8PBING,]'

THAT WILL KEEP YOUR DOORS SHUT,
FIRE RISKS at ADEQUATE RATES./

LATEST LONDON NOVELTIES. NOW OPENED AT
De|»0*JCwith Dominion Government,

EXPERIENCED AGENTS llirouglmut the Dominion.

F. S. SHARPE,
4*cneral Agent for New Brunswick,

97 PRINCE WM. STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

BEARD & VENNING’S,COAL SCUTTLE, Japanned or Galvanized, AN ASSORTMENT OF MY

Full and winter Stoelc
IS NOW OPENED,

An Inspection <s respectfully solicited.

w. VV. JORDAN,
2 Market Square.

r
t-

A SEW AND
SEASONABLE STOCK

yqu cap buy them very cheap at

No. 13 KING STREET-
OF

AUTUMN FLOWERS,N. B.—The elieapmf Scuttle» |u the market.marls ly Becking Chairs, Ac.

feathers and mattresses.
I octi

w. WATER.BURY, FEATHERS and RIBBONS.
NEW STYLES OF

FELT & STRAW HATS,
VELVETS,

SILK and TURQUOIS in New Shade»,
to which we invite attention.

BEAR» A VENNING.

paniaijts.i HARDWARE !<4ÿ 1.1 Min#; Street»

Cambridge, Maw, to Emma It., cldesti daugliter of S. R. Fou
ler, E*q., of tliis eily.

At tlie resilience *»f the bride’s mot her, on the 28th ult.. liv 
the Rev. W. Wilson, Mr. W. II. Nhidrie, merchant, of Chat
ham to Miss Mary, second daughter of üic lato Alexander 
Loudon, I-lsq., merchant.

At New York,on the 2»|li Sept., by the Rcy. R. R. Meredith, 
Mr ( baric# M. Perry, of Now York city, to Elizabeth, widow 
ot the late John Proiiso, of Halifax, N. 8.

At the residence of the bride’s futlicr, on the 4th lust., by 
the Rev. C. A. Paisley, C. D. Trueman, of this city, to Lizzie 
8-, eldest daugliter of James Jordan, totp, of Wootlstock, N. B.

On the 4th inst., at the residence ol Ihe bride's father, by 
Ihe Rev. George Rogers, of Springfield; K.C., James N. Rogers, 
of XV ringlou, Somersetshire, Eng., to Anna B. Frost, second 
daughter of Robert C. Frost, Ewp, of this city.

At. Chipman, Queen’s Co., on the Hth nit., by the Rev 
Samuel Johnson, Mr. John R. Robb, to Miss Evelina J. Cady.

By the same, on the 28th ult., Mr. Thomas A. Fulton to

LORDLY, HOWE Jk CO.,
WAREKOOMS »3 GERMAIN STREET

Factory, East End or Cion

Codfish ! Codfish ! c. iG, BERKYM A N,
11 CHARLOTTE STREET,

RECEIVED BY RECENT ARRIVALS,-,

Landing ex CHllia#, and in store

150 O™' BR1GIIT TABLE CODFISH ;

150 qtls. POLLOCK ;

100 qlls. HADDtX'K ;

300 barrels Shelburne and Bay llcrriugs ;

300 half-barrels Shelburne and Bay Herrings. 

For sale at market rates.

sepIM) 4i

A BOOK OF GREAT INTEREST.200 B°Mi„
■ casks UNSEED OIL;
1 “ LUBRICATING OIL;

12 “ SCALES;
20 « SHELF HARDWARE 

a. i, “« MORTICE AND RIM UX?KS.

saMBr;saS»®e.’K

sept 30—lm

THE GOD of THIS WORLD,
Or, Tha Devil in History !

STOVESISTOVES!
Taasaastt.-

1

(THE COUN

JAMES KENNEDY, BOWES * EVANS,
g-NTOVB FITTED PP A8

ENAMELLED WARE :

_ ra&"aaî2RSrff53sr*gtseas 

, bLSiE'f,fS”'‘aa"° «siSr-hSBTiS
palace

OCI7 41 No. 1 South Market.Status.
MORE NEW GOODS

FLOWERS FRUIT.1 3
AT THE ^^SWS^SSSSKgSSSi

These Goo

CeeeworOvai 
CUPS, TEA

oods are 15 per cent, lower than wual

tSSFXtiiïïïSS?KR,AN NDKSKeJ^T

XT , 82.00.
readlt?16 *** f°n“ any eatlmste of ,hl« Work who has not 

Highly endorsed by the Press and Çlergy.
OPENED LAST NI«HT-oih : e»

RETA2^EW DRESS GOODS,

NEW PATTERN MANTLES, 

NEW FELT HATS,

NEW MILLINERY, ETC., 

NEW FLOWERS,

NEW FEATHERS,

NEW RUSSO!*,

NEW CLOTHS,

issiliS-®5î;£:
• SMUmore. Md ou the 25th SepL, James Balloeh, Eaq.,
m the !>l»t year of hlsage, formerly a resident of Carleton Co 

At Summcrsi.lo Valley, near Dulhousic, Rest! gone he, on
sLi&;iftKM£St.bbAJISUr' * Arr"h'

1 G4!H!
FLOWERS,

8SEIHISÜ5t5mm
i

*
FRUIT,

Th0u°m*^n|'?ti,^f,,7je^r0r’ "MW """ ,,l° C""'

Auction Sales.—Mr. Hanington will sell on 
Tuesday next, at the residence of the late Mrs. 
Chipman, the “Chipman Library,” comprising the 
standard and miscellaneous works and the remain
der of the law library ; and on the same day, at 
Paradise Row, the land and houses of the late Mrs. = 
Jane Allen.—Messrs. Stewart & White, on Thurs
day next, 12th, will offer a large assortment of 
Manufactured Furs and Hudson Bay Buffalo Robes.

FEATHERS,

Store No. 1, in the New Market Building,

CHARLOTTE STREET,

WeLs'h BROS™with"Jew*,ndhSra“

I» I
ORNAMENTS. *r AGENTS Wan--

Apply ia AÊD.Those who grieve over
$tw Admtisrmruts.? A Also;

4 Cases Fancy Goods,

Frçnçk HU4 BtrmlugUHUi

B. A. II. MORROW * Co.,
284 Prince Wm. Htreet, St. Johu, N. B.Bcp30—tf

NEW FALL SA WINTER CHEAP FUEL.
MANTLES. —ju.iV TRIMMINGS, 

NEW CORSETS, 

NEW HOSIERY, 

HABERDASHERY.

The offer which the Provincial Building So
ciety makes to persons requiring to borrow or to 
invest ought to he availed of by both of these 
classes of persons. This offer, in detail, is clearly 
stated in the advertisement in to-day's Watch
man, which says, truly, tin»* 
sioQ is

NOVELTIES.
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,REDUCTION IN THE PRICE 07 COKE
and trusts, with strict sttentio^to the requirements of his

BttR'yS!B$3»5LtyBMS8*3 years.

Wholesale and Retail.
The death of W. II A. Keans, Esq., M. P. p. 

, for St. John City, is universally regretted. Mr. 
e Keans led a busy, useful life, and his memory will

always be held in esteem. He was 72 years of age. 
: A very large proportion of our population, includ

ing all our leading citizens, followed the remains 
to the grave.

; - 1 ^ E arc now showing. » •

MANTI.ES, the Latest Styles,

to per Load, *

To make mom for lho winter Stock of Gas Coals.
WIMTFBd Elcga,lt Assortment of

4 B. D. WATTS.
uie Society’s mis- 

encourage and foster thrifty habits, 
especially in young men and women." Thrifty 
habits constitute the great need of the present age 
when there is so much of waste and extravagance 
to be witnessed on every side, and any Society or 
other agency that aids saving and economv deserves 
well of the country. The “ Provincial,” "we under- 
stand, has bee

luxpcctlon vespec^lfully

JAMES HANSON,

Invited.
SAMUEL WELSH.jyABTlEK^j iui W supplied, for a abort period

Al 81.25 per Load.
^ Apply at the office of the Gas Light Company, Carmarthen 

Purchasers will please send their own Carts.
By order of the President.

, with a SU-lr<Ai London and Paris Inspection solicited. sep30 411 WM. DOHERTY & CO.,I LIKELY, CAMERON & GOLDINS,
E oet 7—4i

2 KING STREET. NOTICE !“ Linear Phonouraphy,”—Tho author of this 
new syatefti of writing is about commencing a class 
In the rooms of the Y. M. C. A building, Charlotte 
street. Students, reporters and others wishing a 
knowledge of a brief, easy and beautiful system of 
short hand, çag secqro Mats jn tl,is elass by leaving 
flaffies'at Jonhs A MerrisdnV, Kiiig street. Terms 
for bourse; $8. Thé book, which is self-tesching 
I» mailed to any address on receipt of price $l’ 

. Address R. Armstrong, M. D., Portland, St. John

31 King1 Street,«1 King; Strrel.
\PROSPECTUS/

The HUH WILDING SOCIETY SPARKLING WINES !
milE objecta contemplated in the formal iuu of this Society 

are three-fold, viz First—To secure to Stockholders,
Shareholders, Depositors and Members, a profitable return 
on their gradually increasing capital, by its safe investment 
on real estate. Second—To afford to Borrowers facilities for 
obtaining Loans on the security of thetr property, and to 
enable them to repay such loans by monthly or quarterly 
instalments, spread over a period of one to ten years. Third 
—To provide all the advantages, of a thoroughly secured 
Savings Bank system of business.

SHARES OF THE VALUE OF $50 EACH,
may be taken up at any time, and matured either by monthly 
investments or in one amount. Shares matured by monthly 
investment hear interest at six per cent.,compounded month
ly. Paid-up shares bear Interest aKseveu percent, per annum, 
conqiounded half-yearly at maturity.

Money is received on deposit bearing interest at six per 
cent, per annum, payable half-yearly.

The attention ot the Industrious tradesmen and of profes
sional gentlemen is respectfully invited to these arrange-

The wealthy classes will find in this Society a thoroughly 
safe and convenient mode of Investing In paid-up shares, and 
one that will relieve them from much anxiety in seeking 
alter safe channels through which to make their investments.
(►The Society's mission is to encourage and foster thrifty ha
bit*. especially In young men and women. The business oper- 
1 inns of the Society are Ihe continued loaning of the monthly 
investment# and deposit*, and the re-loaning of the monthl v 
re-payments of borrowers. These transactions are all based 
on Real Kstate, and thus form the safest guarantee that can

have received per “Olympia” and
well assorted stoe

Mall Steamers a large and

C.E. BURNHAM & CO. ROBERT BRITAIN, 
Secretary.. 1 a great help in this direction-

The Fair Term of the Church of England 
Boys College, King street, will commence on Mon- 
day next.

A CONVENIENT peace to have your Safe repaired 
ie at the Roberts’ Safe Factory, 22 Dyke street.

sep 30—3m

At Blanchard’s may be found a fihç selection 
I of Hamburgh Edges trod ;Wtt^ni, cheaper than

Mq-30 41t SHOEMAKERS TAKE NOTICE!I CLOTHS,
94 GERMAIN STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
f CONSISTING OF :—

The subscriber has just received per steamer Caspian, from 
London■i Blue and Black Banket Coating».

Bine and Black Dlaxonal Coaling*,
Scotch Tweed* and Coating*.

West of England Tweed*.
Blaek. Bine and Grey Elyslan*. 

Black and Bine Pilot# and Beaver*.

To arrive per Arran, from London, and Sea Lion, from

25 C/A and R't‘,t1°rer Carte BIancbe CHAMPAGNE, qts. 
10 cases Rwderer Gladiateur Champagne, quarts and pts.
15 baskets Piper Hiedsick Champagne, quarts and pints.

In Stork:

Two Hundred Pounds Worth of

-= m The “ Telegraph" can not lake a fair view of
■

. omith and Mr. McAllister. It takes q ljne 
which, it hopes, wjH got militate agamat the edi- 
tor>' é(ectïqù ihteroafe, should he decide to enter 
(be Held for the Commons. It ia unfortunate that 
editors ire loo often politicians. It ia equally un- 
forturiate, for Mr. Elder’s proapecte, that the 
Government ticket for St. John County next elec
tion ia the great, unrivalled combination of “Willia 
and Burpee.’’

FURNITURE !. j y

ENGLISH TOPS!
which will be made to order in

able styles.

Also—A large stock of

the latest and most fashlon-A Pull Supply for Ihe Pell Trade.
■

$
i OF DIFFERENT DESCRIPTIONS, 

which will be sold cheap for cash, at
I É4 I T-1 P‘re

SeBESm Suis*:
writing omita w,l“u' lr""'d ■

MUglO BACKS and STOOLS; a
^E^M,;^,roTEBBDCHA,™i

Hotel K

>Ii 10 caees Perrier, ^JouetA Co’s Pale, Dry Creaming Cham- 
10 ease^Ucederer Carte Blanche Champagne, quarts and

SEgtassi-o?-—d,

V :
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,*\ 15 c^e8 ^°*t* Abandon—different brands;

For sale low.°8U

M. A. FINN,
20 Water etreet.

: JAMBS McCONNELL’S,
1 Wool Whirl* end Brewer*.

White and Colored Shirt*.
Hosiery end tilove*.

Cellar*, Cuir* and Scarf*.

seplfi 4l No. 11 KING STREET.moa, Ac. — Ger
I !

' SMITH & DUNN,
ABOHI THOTS,

E3G5,TTia?A.BLEI

Life Assurance Society,
OF THE UNITED STATES.

ASSETS, $30,OOO.OOO.

A FULL STOCK OF BOYS* CLOTHING,L Wholesale Buyers and
pricks' a ful1 8Upply 0f

wjietra wtll please give 
it ukanuheture at LOW IN STOCK:-All of which will he sold at a small advance 

to suit the times.I Senator Botsford, we regret to hear, has been 
t^u\te ill eipce' his return from the Cvnlenniaf.

TKMPKBAXU*.-The seventh meeting of the course under 
* the auspices of the Independent Order of Good Templars, 

will be held In Good Templars Hall, corner King and Ger
main Streets, to-morrow evening, at 8 o’clock. The Rev. Mr. 
Chappell and R. Wills, Esqs., will address the meeting. The 
poblic are cordially Invited. Admission free.

Thk Hon. JaÏiks FroUKB, Dominion Senator, wiU lecture 
ratoatvasryChurcg «JMMijMpSt 
.fàvinèy (q land. Hr. Fcrrler made an extensive 
four in the East «mo year, alnoe and the lecture la the remit 
af bta own eluevvattnna. Proceed» in aid of French Cana
dian MlMloaa.________

________ j Wain otm-t“
Uon, in type, wlil appear next week.

Moosefatb Park.—The Fall Meeting would have been 
meat anccwful had the weather penritled. Thera were a 
large number of therm and «rate excellent trotting.

Ifc§ MERRITT’S BRICK BUILDING,
Opiswlto Barnee’ Hotel,

I'rlHce William gtreel, salat John, N. B,
______________June 10 1 7

QA TTALF BARRELS PICKLED CUCUMBERS,
10 barrels Beans, 10 barrels Potatoes,
20 barrels Pork, 10 barrels Herring,
5 half barrels Herring, 10 kegs Tobacco,
5 barrels Table Salt, in 5fi>, 101b and 20» bags ;

250 reams Paper, ln Straw, Brown, Manilla, Whl 
5 barrels laamp Chimneys, assorted ;

2000 bushel Oats,
10 tons Feed und

WM. DOHERTY & OO.

-StlfcÈiïïS?,5<£TLB8 mod"10 or<"
t be given or

Saint John, Oet. 8™?,“*® MA1N’ "TH
$

Removal Notice ! :WEhreAud?ofFmuit55IyEPa6l?PP,y °f ,h6 foll0win8

Middleton,
St. IjOuIs,
Manitoba,
LX.L,
World’s Favorite,
White Rose,
Wigtown,
Young American,

Bibles & Bookmarks •nrplua over Le«el Reserve, over Sfoneo.OOO. ..NEW BOOKS.
- ANTHONY CAIN,

Corner Union and Mill streets.

-°£ïh';1„,i'or,'̂ ifthv,,'i“” yia“’ cow

Its Tontine Savings Fund PoUcy is at 
and an investment.

Peacemaker,
Peninsular,
Albert,
Major,
While Hart,
Pride of the West, 
Perfection,
White Pigeon.

J. de W. F. HARRISON,

16 North Wharf.

Twixt Hammer nncl Anvil,
A Novel ; by Frank Lkk Benedict.

septlfi 41H. BEOCKINGTON & CO.

üpipiisi
SSr3ES?-'i«at-jSitft

i JUST RECEIVED : — A LARGE STOCK OF1*5 ;

J£LBn?8wMOTHERHOOD, a Sequel t 

MERCY

to “Elsie’s Woman-* TO B OTTLBBS !E'SrSESSSS-ÿ.'ïMï
SILK BOOKMARKS,

In many aew and beautiful designs, 
facturer, Thos. Stknens, Coventry.

For sale by

' * RICK'S 
Series.”

MY OWN CHILD, a Novel ; by Flobkhck Mabhyat. 
CHEMIA^COARTATA ; or.^the^ Key to Modern Chemistry'

AND COUNTING HOUSE DIARY, 
For sale by

J. a a. McMillan, 
es Prince Wm. street.

I LB CHOICE. The first volume of the
No Name

A Searcher for Facta* ” third comma nlca- LABELS AMD CAPSULES.
10,000 L’^^cXram^forhottlra.

2000 gross COBBS, all kind».
1 case TIN FOIL.

Superior Cloths for Pall and plater Wear,
At remarkably price, („

«• MWKIJOTOS * CO,

direct from the manù-fd
â,-- DAILY JOURNAL 

for 1877. E. W. GALB,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

He. 18» Prince William street.

I •m H. R. SMITH, 
II King street.

oct 7-21
I ANT 

Cor. Union
HONY CAIN, 
and Mill Streets.

oct7 ect7 aeplfl eep80
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lit Wittthiuan. IN THE FAB WEST. THE CHILDREN. Ilea before finishing the conversation. It is aston
ishing what practice will enable one to do in the 
way of flea killing. I Hatter myself I am now an 
adept in the science

$tur SVdvtt'ti«nwnt$.

Teas, Sugars, Rice, Starch, 
Raisins, &c.

m9tw ^timtisments.■ A MOUNTAIN COUNT SCENE. I OIM) IS THE DESK OF CHAULES DICKKSS AFTER I1LS DEATH.

When the lcssnu.i and tasks are all ended. 
And the school lor the day is dismissed, 

And the little ones gathered around me 
T# bid me u good night ” and lie kissed. 

Oh, the little white arms that encircle 
My neck in a tender embrace !

Oh, the smiles that are halos of heaven. 
Shedding sunshine and love on my £ac‘ '

ST.JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, OCT. 7, 1876. | .^"ÆfU^P^'aîd

this was the first case which had demanded his at
tention. Job was an old veteran mountaineer and 
had lived in the shadow of the lofty peaks, hunt
ing, trapping and fighting Indians, to use his own 
words, “ sense Adam was a kid.” In that rough 
region an accusation of a great crime against any 
one is but a forerunner of a " hanging hoe,” and a 
trial even is seldom thought of. But in the present 
instance a wild “ cuss” who had been frequenting 
the settlements had appropriated a “ brunch” (In
dian i>ony) belonging to a neighboring ranchman, 
and had been pursued, captured and brought hack.
Old Job was summoned to try the culprit, and a 
spot in a rocky gulch near the ’Squire’s cabin 
selected as the site for the investigation. A motley 
crowd of hunters, trappers, miners and ranchcros 
had" assembled. Some were laying upon the 
ground and others sitting upon the rocks, all anx
iously awaiting the ’Squire’s coming. Job 
came from toward his cabin, and with a dim 
air, seated himself upon a boulder, took 
bear-skin cap, and said :

“• Fellers, the court ar’ ready to git down to biz, 
an’ I want yer all to cheese yer racket an’ let up 
on that chin music according to law. Throw yer 
ha’r in sight and pay ’tention to the court.”

Every hat came off’ at his command and 
Honor,” glancing round the circle, said :

“ Whar is the d—d cuss ?”
Three mountaineers, armed with Henry rifles 

and six-shooters, stepped forward with the thief, a 
voung man, wearing a bold devil-may-care expres- 

Saya Dr. J. G. Holland in Scribner’s Monthly ;— I sion- His hands were securely fastened behind his
inMej'uiDTu^ Life p!clUre8‘1"e "IT™™11*

do they call when ye, at homcT”

one? AHar* ™
vard Medical diploma means something ; the or-J «.J, J1 , r-, . ,
dfay diploma mPn^ .W 7°"

men'; «houThî* tt"b2 " ^S.'T'T °" mC
material in préparation for the profession will try y« «poUetl as a horse thief, an' I
for it at any sacrifice. The medical schools of New “ “ °r ,'he, ^ .'™d"‘
York and k.ladclphia must wheel into line with ^ . " *** “ T,l 1,ke
Boston, or be left lUiml, whore they ought to be y?"nd °w«hT -, JFX , , TT
left. Nothing will be gained to the profession or eny ? “?r *»';
to the world 1,v any other course, or, in the long ‘t^ " l f T a,n t,®n'.°
run, to the schools themselves. K “ cottM ^g'neer eni ef we had, so we’ll net

These matters of health and sickness, life and S™£^ tke to>‘ we ca",fur 
death,,are very serious ones, and there are few ?!’e.°,ame Vteaw,1 n?.w aI ,lld you collar

ïïriK Ï5S istetSSW SmsSS?® 
asssss^.saïiîiMsLïïS!?"- ,*.***.
in his moralities, his fcharacter, his acquirements, « rri.„«\, !L i » «. , .hi, skill. No course of education can be too thort ,LLiL^al ", , Te,r„kJf'’ >’u ««*" cn-v

SïïSsr.ïïâ'âÿEiwsSrsp Sa.™’,1 rïay?nH&Çzr^tect. They certainly will not think ofit if tiieir '“Y,1, 1 !}.**? t0,ia Mex:
instructors make it easy for them to acquire their t ' ,8 r £ ” '( 0 y<m swar by the great
profession. The commission of a jingle unworthy Î?”'™ 10 "]f. of " .™m'nK Temtory, 
man to practice the profession of medicine is a di- 7 t f *5 ^ckct ,VC ""
reel means of demoralization, of which no faculty i ’ fJ°" do" ‘•.do .VD" hoP" th?t

w . , , ‘ . , I tbieVn’ neck an’ fail to connect in heaven
We don t know that there are many men in the w’en yer life goe* out, to the beat o’ yer under- 

medical profession in New Brunswick who are stand in’as provided by law, s’help yer God, eh?”
“ unworthy” morally, but there appears to he some I ï!ial 8j!ait w at ^ pardy.” 
new blood coming in that represents a go<xl deal of ^ ^hïuheb^ n"
ignorance.. Out West—we believe Cincinnati is I that boss ?”
the head-quarters—they are turning out doctors, I “ Wall, Uncle Job, there’s no use o’ lyin about it 
full-fledged, diplomaed and all complete, after six I f*1' y°u j*flt how it war. Las’ night, you
or eight months study ! And some of these gra- ^"che toMHtort gX^an-7 war °thar.' 

duatea are practising in New Brunswick. bin in to Laramie City and got a keg o’ good old
------ -------•------------------ ‘ I budge, an’ we all got purtv full. After the dancin’

SAUSAGE MAKING. «'ar over I pulled ont for Bowles’ ranch, whar I’m
------ * I bangin’ out, an’ as I came staggefin’ down round

In purchasing sausages, the wary housekeeper Mountain Cat Hill I runs right onto the broncho 
should pay special attention to the maker’s reputa-1 Jhut war picketed out in the grass, an’ i war jist
tion for honesty and fair dealing as well as for gen- tU1?nnt.*jie out* * know 
„ i , • .a r i • l • 1 U1 R°m t0 swing fur it, an I’ll die game too. Ieral intelligence and sharp oversight of his busi- ain’t worth a cuss, anyway, an’ ef it warn’t fur my 
ness. The man who would ask the public to buy I good old mother hack in the States (here the tears 
his sausages should not only be above the use of 'J.e8an *° run down his bronzed cheeks) who never 
inferior or unsound meat himself, but he should cTVT <7^.’thout prayin’ fur God to send me 

•• . hack to her, I <1 laugh at death an’ help ye to fixhave so thorough a supervision of hts business as the rope, bat when I think o’ that darling old sou] 
to know beyond a doubt that his assistants are I git weakern* a wounded antelope. I tell ye, fcl- 
doiug their full duty in the matter. What with I J.erH» I’ve been a tuff cuss ever since I struck out 
the unfitness of pork‘for human food, and the temp- mounla.ins. *nd I the world’l l he
, . t -a e e . . . . 1 I bet.tr thout me in it. My old mother’ll sufler, Italion to get rid of refuse meat in the form of sau- know that, for I’m her only kid an’ liev sent her 
sages, very great care should be used in their pur-1 every ounce o’ dust I could spare, and it’s all she 
chase and consumption. It may interest “ the I to ^ve on. She’s been a good ’tin to me. God
trade” and the public to learn how a pork butcher 4bJ*fr rt0/r-X } bain’t lived so’s I can THE MINNESOTA GRASSHOPPER.

. , . T- i i . I uamP W1,h her lhar (raising his tearful eyes to- ... . , ------and sausage maker in England recently came to I wards heaven): an’ boys, won’t some o’ yer write fnegrasshopper as a champion multiplyist sav 
trouble. Says a cotemporary :— * to her, Tom Kirk thar knows where she lives, an’ }he Fergus Falls Journal, has no equal. He lays

No sausage consumer can read unmoved lhe ac-1 tc^ ber I got let out by an Injun, or pegged out (‘Hiking generally and not to put too fine a point 
count of what was seen by the inspector of nuis-1 n:l^rally ? For God’s sake don’t let her know I ?n 11 ' a? 988 which is about the size and shape of a 
ances and the medical officer of the district when "lar strangleiL The news ’ud kill her. But then b,nK prmier 0. In fact he lays several of them, 
they visited the premises of Mr. James Peek, a I * , cheese this gab, or ye’ll think I’m weakening, brom August 1st until winter lie is actuated by a 
pork butcher and sausage maker “in an extensive I *“e man don’t live as can skeer Tiger Jim. jccklcss ambition to bore holes in the ground of 
way of business” at Brentford, England, who was I Elevate me, boys, just as quick as ye please, I’m ^'c size of a pipe stem, and then to fill these holes 
charged at the petty sessions in that town on Salur-1 rcfjdy when you are.” ' Wllh cream-colored 00. And though he is small he
day with having on his premises for the purpose of I During this recital, Jim’s eyes were tilled with illlçnus to Ins biz, and is a triumphant success. In 
manufacture into human food upwards of a quarter lV,arK> aud a close observer would have detected .a“,re be is about a matchibr a sixpenny stub nail, 
of a ton of putrid flesh. Passing through the shop, I 81‘ent, weeping on all sides. That single word 1,1 ,orm “X 18 “be unto a lynclipin, and lie wears a 
the inspector and medical officer entered the chop-1 molber” had awakened tender recollections in the Kreen sealing-wax head on him and a pair of glass
ping-room, where several men were at work, aud a I breasts of every one of those hardy mountaineers. J#®8* 80 ‘■bat, with his long tailed duster on he looks 
horse was harnessed to a machine. On a bench Men who could face death in any shape without a llke an unsophisticated and near-sightetl school- 
near was a quantity of meat cut up small, several I lliirlicle of feeling did not try to hide their tears at ,m:i .r" .ut unsophisticated isn’t what’s the mat- 
pounds of broken German sausage, about thirty I 'bc mention of that sacred name, mother. Ilow mr with him, and numeration is his best mathe- 
nalves of saveloys, and several pieces of fat pork, 1 8Wcçt it sounded in their ears. It carried them jnalical hohl. He will stand himself holt upright 
all in a “ shockingly putrid state.” The lot weighed I î,ack to the happy days in the past when they were , ,a l’c8 1,1 °.ne °f these holes aforesaid, and view 
42 lb. Near this was about two hundredweight of I messed with the love of parents before the insa- 1 IC *ieavens with an air of sublime serenity and 
mouldy bread. In the slaughter-house were (.he liable thirst for gold had led them into these mown- w,8a*en-trcaded unconsciousness, 
shin and ribs of a mysterious beast, “ apparently a lain wilds. Not a word was sjiokcn for a few . 1 J°c t you fool yourself—he knows just what he 
cow.” In the darkest corner of a loft was foùnîl a I 8CC0D®8». an<l then old Job drew bis horny hand Is a. ut* He prefixes himself like a figure I in the 
pickling tub, containing “a quantity of flesh of all h*®1".088. bi*5 watery eyes and said in a liusky voice : business, and, adopting the decimal system of 
colors,” the stench of which was abominable. By I \ Tige, ye w’uldcnt break an oath, w’udyc?” notation, calmly places a 0 where it will do the 
the aide of the tub was a basket filled with flesh re-1 . ‘ No, Job Dawson, not (or friend or foe. Thar most good, rhyt stands for 10. and before you can 
cently salted. It was quite putrid and full of mag-1 am 1 a boy iu the hills as can say that Jim ever Parry one be has added another cypher to
goto. The meat in the tub weighed 2 cwt. 60 lb., I ,went back on even his given word. I’m a rough * bat, and he now reads 100. About this time you 
and that in the basket 2 cwt. 20 lb. So horrible j an’ “° many wicked things, but when I say a ,^m to discover what kind of a rooster he is, and 
was the smell which pervaded the place that the [.n8 ye can gamble every dollar you’ve got on it fou tLnler,ta,.n a degree of awe for him not inspired 
medical officer nearly fainted. The magistrate bem straight.” by a front view of his green goggles. Reasoning a
sentenced Mr. Peek to three months’' imprisonment ‘ Well, Tige, I hat! intended to swing ye an’ ye you discover that he is a dangerous neigh-
with hard labor, which, considering that he might deserve swingin’, but I can’t git rid o’ that‘mother bo,rr* L‘‘i w,n,e >'ou 8ta"d amazed he rapidly 
have poisoned all his customers and scattered death Çhinnin ye give us. I ’spect tlie old lady’s set her 8U,I,xcs fifteen or twenty more 000, carrying the 

- and desolation through the district, was a very heart on secin’ye again, an’ is wearing her old eyes ProbIew into the million millions, and has sealed 
slight punishment for an oflence which the bench ou/,a 1(*>km? for ye. I’ve got an old mother my- . ccmcnted it up ready to be fired at you next 
justly designated as “ one of the most execrable 1 8. ’ a? . ^ I heven’t sot eyes on her sence ’40, her sl,nDg- In two minutes and a miarter lie lias given 
character.” 1 Pieter’s right hyar in mv heart, an’ it’s a plcadin’ yHu a.Pr°b*cm that with all yôurjpowers of multi-

fur yer old wooraan, Tige. It’s rough, Tige, rough, I’1'cation cannot lie solved or equated. He com- 
In no other city in the world than St. John I an, .lemme «ce—yes, darned ef I don’t du it. Jack P®u", , ln,ere8t at 100 per cent, every five

__,iniotl„ :• l., onmo i i j . I cut them ar strings so’s he can get his ban’s loose ■sect>nds, puts a snap judgment on your cornfield
unless it be some place where a despotic govern- Thar, thet’s it. Now, Tigc, hold up yer right ban’* :lI,d forccIo8e8 before you can say Jack Robinson! 

ment confiscates the property of the people without and ef ever ye swore strong do it now. Do you • ----------
check or hindrance,—are the laboring people, the «wear by the great Clod, an’ yer blessed old mother, WANTED TO SELL A BALL-HEADED MAN A HAIR 
mechanics, the clerks *d small traders so ground J,batse^ lhlsco,urt ^barges ye, ye’ll lite right out fur down by local taxe. Te have without doubt, the g teMb^mg^e^LTo’h^ 

worst system of taxation to be found in any civi- Do ye swar to this, Tige, before Almighty God an’ 
lized country,—a system that may properly be des- r jUrtV i
eribed as harbarou, Iu wl,at oilier eivilized eity r ^X'/takes rite off™ I>’" thar'
»th.rea3} per eent. or 4 per eeut. income tax ’ “The,, ye’re .released on them terms, an’ the 
Where else, under the son, arc the salaries of offi- boys’!! help ye git yer traps down to the station 
ciels paid at the cost of such public robberv? hut mind, I tell ye, Tige, ef yer over caught in thé

hills agin ye’ll go up a tree. Fellers, the court’s 
HE THB0WS HIE YOUNG WIFE DOWN AN AL- 0TY a,n ,l.he I’/'soner’s discharged.”

FINE BAYINE. A , ,6 «-^manche Bill, who stood hack in the
------ crowd, drew his pistol and said

[Corrcpciudeucc of the Cologne Gazette. J “Amen ! and any snoozer that savs Job’s law
Bokmio, (Lombardy) July 17.—The Vienna ad- “‘“’1 *exel has got to light me right hyar.” 

vocale, Dr. Sigisqmund Fessier, made this morning I ,'VX.i ,,lon-1 a<:],fic lrain »» “bout to leave 
the «scout of the Steivio Paas from Eyers ovef shaï?^ îi^ds an™ bX

Spordipg and Trafoi. An hour above Trafoi, and d‘ng farewell to a buckskin-clad companion who
at the height of about 6,700 feet, at the place where 8t°?d uPon the rear platform of the train. The
the Ortler, Steivio and Madatsch-Ferner form that CItlzens °f th®P.,ace Paitl \i0 attention to their , ,
fearful impassable ravine in which the Adige has GÏ'

its source by the three sacred springs, Dr. Fessier P'k or has had had luck and become discontented “ I am in great need of rnonev,” she remarked as
perceived on the slope of the ravine a blue veil b) embark for the States, Tlie passenger was Tiger 8be looked around the shop,
stained with blood. The Vienna tourist was not l i ™ ’ ^,n< as * l,a8t F°rt Saunders and , “ am I,” he replied as lie pegged away. “ Ilittle horrified when he nZ!Tt 17 , began the ascent of the Blac)c Hills range he gazed haven’t seen but three dollars in the last two weeks.”
blond u,in • , , be traces °f °P°n fbe distant peaks, clad in their garments of “ D would almost be an act of charity to buy of
blood led downinto the depth of the ravine. He eternal snow, and his breath came hard as he mut- lue»” she pleaded. y

.suspected an accident or a crime, and although the UiTtTi;~. , . , ,, , . “1 never give to charity, madam. I haven’t
t?etravine waa not frec ‘be eks^ss.!? any ™e or ,o any °biect for ihc

hp ?.d,T’W.h *1(? 0f Pas®ing peasants sUck to that cast-iron oath o’ Job’s ef it takes the “ Your second wife might want the brush.”
e let himself down into it ; and there he found the ka r °®* I shall never marry again. I hate all women ”

body of a young woman, about twenty-four years . __ “Then you don’t think you could use it?” she
of age, elegantly dressed, demi, with three gaping WOMAN ^INGENUITY. asked as sf,e rose tm.
wounds on the head. The wounds appeared to A Dublin chambermaid is «aid tn iin„0 . , Yes, 1 could take it and brush my dog’s ears
have been made with a sharp instrument. The twelve commercial travellers intn plnv»» l iVe ^ot ®i.eau hack to his tail, and brush his tail clean over
body was lying at the bottom with the head down- and yet to have given each a separate room^iw’ ? 1 C°U d niak.®.lt ovcr in><>a «now-shovel
ward. All the circumstances indicated a crime, we have the ele\*n separate befrooms ’ IIeFC °F W -,1.1 8*)IUC 8a\v-mill, or repair my wheelbar- 
aad in particular the broken handle of a sun Z’ 0,7 ? ~ ™ *• but,1 and I shall stick to it.
brella found by the dead body showed the «impcri* 1 I 2 I ° I 4 | o | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 I 10 I H 1 ni bald-headed, ugly tempered, sinful, malicious
in defense that had taken place. Dr. Fessier left “ Now ” savs she “ if twn, f --------- T and tlesiierate, but I pride myself on keeping mv

i&nto Âo" *
tipo™'o?r “t1" »xiTv“7.x!g‘7-xT”ihum,ero'18voi™wou,d

ikeüiï
dered lady—and a maid servant. Yraterdav he „„„ „-ii * , u‘,mc back ladies with whom I was conversing excuse them,
went with his wife to Trafoi and came back thence to hvclfth genUenum almo^khtlw fi~i° ‘a lof‘ selve" cv,ery fcw momcnl" t0 ™«h into an adjoining 
with the report that she had fallen on the road and “ I’vè XcominodXX.II^1. “ , j'l*’ imd ™J. roum- 1 "as all the time suffering agonies from
had suffered bodily injuries. The imiirobabiiitv of room ^ ifa^1 f still a the bites of myriads of ffeas ; but I SZdT
this statement and his lack of interest in the fate of 11 you will find itempty” ^Thm the re!, !n!° N°" uaagcs of P0!'!® society made it necessary’for me to- 
hut wife increased the suspicions, Soldiers were <mt l,;« 11 ®?ply- inue the twelfth man present a smiling front to my caller»—in other
ordered from Goraagoi, and the American whose Slicen-m®“ursc> tl]erc » « hole in the words, to grin and bear it until I should be alone 
tree name has not thus far been réveaîX Z SSe^Sv where^.",® f®«der to But I soon learned that it was the custom in tué

atsisasiaar- ESESSSHESE

IMMENSE SUCCESS OF
TEixrzKrA-isrT’s

CELEBRATED FOUR-FOLD BOSOM SHIRTS.
mt ? A NORTH CAROLINIAN'S MULE.

[FOR TIIR WATCHMAN.]
BELGO.

Years, years have rolled away sluce when 
I roamed, a thoughtless child.

Through Belgo's wood, aud vale, and glen, 
And o'er her mountains wild :

Years, years whose history no tongue 
Or pen may ever tell,—

Years, wasted years, unvoiced, unsung, 
Aud if forgotten, well !

■ .“ Speaking aliout milieu,” remarked a six-footer 
from Harnett County, as he cracked his whip at the 
market yesterday, “ I have ;i mule at home that 
knows as much as I do, and I 
IkmIv say that I’m half fool.’

Nobody sait! so, and he went on. .
“ I’ve stood around here and heard men blow 

about kicking mules till I’ve got disgusted. When 
you come down to kicking I want to bet on my 
mule. A preacher came along and took dinner 
with me the other day, and as he seemed a little 
down-hearted, 1^ took him out to see Thomas Jeffer
son, my champion mule. I was telling the good 
man how the mule would flop his hind feet around 
and lie said lie’ll like to see a little fun. lle’d 
passed his whole life in the South, hut had never 
seen a inulc lay his soul into a big time kicking.”

“ Well,” he eontinue<l, after borrowing some to
bacco, “ I took Thomas out of the stable, and 
backed him up again a hill, gin him a cuff on the 
ear, and we stood back to sec the amusement. It 
was a good place to kick his darndcst, and what 
d’ye ’spose he did ? In ten minutes by the watch 
lie was out of sight. In live more we couldn’t feel 
him with a twelve foot pole, and—and—”

The crowd began to yell and cheer, and tlie old 
man looked around and added :

“ Docs anybody think I’m lying ? 
for one mule?”

S lix steamers Acadia and Olympia, from Loudo 
pool, aud per ücrvlau, to arrive

10(50
-•>0 cases (. oli-maii's Starch,
100 boxes “ Mustard,
100 sacks Itaniîoou Rice,
-- tasks Scotch Sugars,

17S boxes new Valencia Raisins,
300 • »oxcs New layers, Iawsv Mu 

—Crop 1H7U;
I.hls. Currants, crop 1870 ; 

r» cases Nutmegs ;

10 bids. Dutch Rock Candv,

îâsïsftaiasr1° Scotch Oatmeal,

Bleached Ginger,

£3£Si%Z!'M*-
100 kegs BK art* ot Soda. etc.

LOtiAN, LINDSAY A CO.,
* 62 KING STREET.

Lauding, and at alt times iu store, the following Coals:—u and Liver-
Aoî “ï: iîfÏÏM V,K
Of my love that my heart will remember, 

When it wakes to ij pulse of tlie past, 
Lre the world and ils wickedness made 

A partner of sorrow and sin—
When the glory of God was a I Hint me, 

And the glory of gladness within.

^VEB 2,0 0 Gentlemen in^the City of Saint John and vi-
long as any other Shirt in*the market! ' All'in'^fsu^e^Uken « 
by his Centennial models, he can laithfully and honestly 
guarantee a perfect tit. The only House in the City making 
a specialty of Shirts, and Shirts only.

At Retail or .«|>ccially to order.

want to hear soiuc-
W ALLSEN D, 
ENGLISH, 
SYDNEY, 
GLACE DAY. 
TORONTO.

SPRING HILL llOEND, 
SPRING HILL STOVE. 
SPRING HILL MPT, 
SCOTCH,
HARBOUR, 

and HARD COAL of nil nlse*.

1

$1.25, $1.50, $1.85, and $2.00, iViœraîas
When I think of the paths sti 

Where the 
Of the mountain 

Of the teuiiiest

scatcl, aud I.o idon Layers,- I mind me of the brooks that met 
The bridge of stone below;—

With fairy forms I people yet 
The valleys where they flow ;

I mind me of the road that wound 
„ The daisied hills among- 
The castled rock—the haunted ground— 

The songs my playmates sung.;

The mountains blue ! What courtly trains 
Rode o'er their grassy slopes !

What castles rose with pictured panes » 
In every vale and copse!

I question as the past I scan 
With mingled grief and joy,

Why every boy would be a man,
And every man a hoy.

THE VERY BEST.
Made from Now York Mills Cotton, and the best Irish Lin

ens imported Shirt Patterns cut for 60 its. Open until 9 
p. m. to suit the business public.

Ming: street, above Hull’s.

«îftff&stiss?;-aius ol sin hanging o’er them.ÎSSiï' For sale at lowest market rates by

As the innocent heart of a child. IS
-sept 16—3m R. P. & W. F. STARR.They are idols of hearts and of households.

They are angels of God in disguise—
His sunlight still sleeps in their tresses,

His glory still tieauis in their eyes.
O, those truants from earth and irom heaven, 

They have made me more manly and mild, 
And 1 know now how Jesus could liken 

The kingdom of God to a child.

Vgnitictl 
off" Ilia W!

AYBB'S CHEESY PBCTOBAL,
yFor bitten»** of 

it» Co
the Throat anti Limit*. *uehssss;.sr.,.tJK&,"5„x,'*h-

Consumption.
HEW GUN SHOP and SPOBTING DEPOT.

-T. llOBEltTS,
OTTlSrsZMIITZH:,
PRINCESS mill CHARLOTTE STREETS

GUNS of.,, descript^ F0USALE:
REVOLVERS of all sizes;

1/1CK.S REPAIRED,
HOTEL CHEC

»
Keek not a life for the dear one,

All radient, as ot hers have done :
But that life may have just as much shadow 

To temper the glare of the sun ;
I would pray God to guard them from evil,

But my prayer would 1 annul back to myself; 
All ! a seraph may pray for a sinner,

But a sinner must pray for himself.

Kscp23 4i

“his Ah rililE few compositions which
f *- have won the confidence of

Æk I mankind, and become household
ÆÊ j |Q) words, among not only one but

many nations, must have extra- 
5?x ordi‘iary virtues. Perhaps no 

■ LSji onc ever SCLUred so wide a repu-
tat ion, or maintained it so long 

f** F as Ayek’s Chkrky Pectoral.

I l It has l>cen known to the public
J i about forty years, l»y a long con-
................... ... ....■■•A tinned scrim of marvellous rures

lirai bave won for il a conBrlcnco in it, virtues, never eon.i- 
lorl by any oilier medicine. It still makes the most cgbotual 
cures of O.uyAr, OVA Cmsomp/o,», ibat con bo mado by 
medical skill. Indeed, lire ClIKBr.v Pectobal has really 
robbed I here dangerous diseases of their terrors, lo n grail 
extent, aud given a fueling of immunity from their fatal c fleet < 
that is well founded if the remedy lrc taken In season’ 
Every family should have it in their closet for the ready and 
prompt relief of ils members. Sickness, suffering, and even 

l.y Ibis timely prelection. The pmdont should 
not neglect it, and tire wise will not. Keep it by you for lire 
protection it affords by its timely use in sudden attacks. 

Prepared by Dr. J. €. A1KK d to., Lowell,

HIGHLY FLAVOBBD Cor.
M. D. IL E;Woilltl I lie

HAYANNAS ! !THE MANUFACTURE OF DOCTORS. Si
Tlie twig is so easily bended,

I have banished the rule aud the rod*
1 !“tve tau«ht «bem the goodness of knowledge :

Fhey have taught me the goodness of God.M v heart is a dungeon of darkness?
Where I shut them from breaking a rule- 

My frown is sufficient correction, "
My love is the law of the school.

gtw Kttwrtistmcats. !
in buckskin from

KS made to orde 
Cor. Princes mîd Chari™’ Sts...r LvlMARIPOSA, 

LA COLONIAL, 
FLOR DE ALMA, 
LA FfLOSIITA, 
LA TURCA,
LA CUBANA,

THE LARGEST COPYING ESTABLISHMENT LONDON IMPERIAL. 
REG. WASHINGTON, 
REG. BRITTANICA,

1 T^traverec’iV th l1™ «*“ the au«uum,
Ah ! how I shall sigh foMhe d™r ones 

lhat meet me each one at the door.
I shall miss the “goodnights'- and the kisses, 

And the gush of their innocent glee,
The group on the green and the flowers 

That arc brought every morning to me.

shall miss them at morn aud at even.
Their song in the school and the street,

I shall miss the low hum of their voices 
And the trump of their delicate feet.

When tlie lessons and tasks are all ended, 
xr EV^'1, says lhe «’bool to dismissed, 
May the little one? gather around me,

And hid me “good night ” and lie kissed.

HEE INSUEANCE.IN THE UNITED STATES. 1,CONCH BEI 1 ALIA, 
BEINA virmiii.t.

CIGARETTES,
SPRAGUE, HATHEWAY & CO.,

OF ST. JOHN. 
ESTABLISHED in 1846.

‘•“ïïriillSre «roSn&C

oiriCES—13 Wiggins' Building, Princess Stree
O. I). WETMOBE. BkCEJiTaJny“ES HABKIS» ~

Sole Miuiuf*durer*. •aBoston, HKiut*.
Perigue and 3aiSü2ïïS&3SŒNOSS'LAi

THE CELEBRATED N ON PARI EL.

riiyiS bcautiiul life-like and durable ropy is made on a 
4 metallic plate and finished in India Ink and colors. It 
gives better satifaetlon and has a larger sale than any other 
copy made by photographic process, combining as it does

Beauty, Durability and Cheapness.

iVIBGINIA TOBACCOS A SPECIALTY. life is saved " mM. MeLEOD, II3 septic 4i Seeord’s New Block.
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS.

Sold by all druggists and dealers in medicine
A. CHIPMAN SMITH,

A STBAHOEB AT THE CENTENNIAL. BREADSTUFFSMany straugera at the Centennial are not yet 
aware that they can’t get out, even for a moment, 
and get back, on the same entrance fee. I saw an 
old man try it the other day. He says to the 
gatdnan :

“ I want to go out a minute. You’ll know 
when I come back, wont you ?”

Gateman—Yes ; I’ll km 
stamp.
forS‘r»^r—"’hat 1 Ain’t the money I paid good 

—Yes ; it’s good for all day, if yon stay in all

K »:j^OWON HAND and to arrive from Ontario and United 

1050 PbOUR—rrvam of the West ;

ss: - EEm;
200 “ “ Peacemaker;
100 “ “ Chester;
ZW “
is “

::

m
mg and unceasing demand for “ The Nonparici.’’

Copies made from Photographs, Tintypes, Anil,rotvpes, 
Dauguerrcotypcs, Rorcellan, 4c., Ac., and tinisjied as above 
and a correct copy warranted.

Call and examine samples at Room 2, Wiggi 
Princess Street, St. John, N. B.

The above picture is war

AGENTS WANTED in every City and Town in the Prov
inces. Agents require but a very small capital to enter the

ul>ove address tolhe*^ fuU infoimation apply at the

Wholesale Agent,
ST. JOHN. .j«ly29 H,E3]VLO"VAJLÏ ,

8THE LABGEST AND MOST COMPLETE■si FURNITUBE WABEBOOMS in the City.
In Smith's Hall, over our Auction Room, Prince Wm. st.

New and handsome Furniture of every de
sign and finish. Imported and domestic.

ns Building, 49 

rranted never to fade, change or :: WILSON,GILMOUR &C0.ow you by a 50-centIK
wi3.“ Howland’

“ Warcup’s Have Removed their Stock of
SValley ; 

Black C TH«nSüRSCRÎBKKS wouhl draw the attention of the 
Household Furniture,Fat their ex tensile Ware rooms. °f °eW

100 “ “ Black Creek ;
100 “ “ Norval ;
200 “ “ Forestdale ;*
100 “ “ Dirlgo;
100 “ •* Dagmar;
100 “ “ Moss Rose ;
100 “ Patent Process (Canadian) ;
100 “ “ do do (U.S.)
50 bbls. aud halves Graham Flour ;

“ Yellow Kiln-dried Corn meal ; 
laO “ Coarse Ground Feeding Meal ;
230 “ Oatmeal—Excelsior. IXL aud Tibunliurg; 

ror sale at lowest market Mm.
GILBERT BENT,

3 and 6 South Market Wharf.

MAKBELIZED MANTELfc, 
Anti-Clinker and Cook Stoves, 

REGISTER GRATES,

. Dot I want a bite teet. It'll cost me 50 cents 
in here.

^•~,phat’H tlie rule, old man, and you’ll have to 
stand it. But I’ll tell you what you can do. You 
can go down by-them palings, and there’s some 
boys outside will sell you a sandwich for 20 cents.
•a allowed the old gentleman down by the pal- 
*nfT to witness his investment. Sure enough, he

, R>an auhurn-haired boy with sandwiches, and, 
taking one through the slats, passed out a 50-cent 
stamp.

“ This is 1876,” says tlie brick-top Arab.
8.—Well, I guess I knowed that before. Gim 

my change !
Arab—This is Centennial year.
Sk— (snapping his fingers nervously through the 

crack)—Here boy ! I don’t want no fooling. Gim 
my change right away.

A.—Don’t you know this is Centennial year ?
8. Yes, sholy I do. Gim my change, you ow- 

dacious scamp.
A.—Don’t give any change Centennial year.
8- You cussed, red-head imp, if you don’t gim 

me .‘JO cents, I’ll come out there and get ‘ a police
man hold of you.

A-—Now, mister, that wouldn’t be business. -j-m a m m —. — —
You don’t want to come out here and pay 50 cents K A r T T PU l-r
to get back, just for 30 cents ; and if yer was ter do ^ A A A ^ •
it for spite, where’d I be when you get out ? You 
see this is the Centennial year. Have to make our

!?aSS5?3d-
yclla: “Bun here, Jimmy ! 1’vc done it to an- 
other of ’em !”

rerooms,
Kini(Ii*s Building, Prince William street,

Partie1*» requiring Furniture will find it to their advantage 
to call and examine this Stock before purchasing elsewhere

H* Fall Stock Jnst received.
aug!2 3m

/ • NONPARIKL AGENCY CO.

. can afford to be guillv. 
more doctors ; let us edu

Patent Rolling Front Desks AND

1OF OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, MEDALION RANG
SUITABLE FOB OFFICE or HOUSE USE.

ONLY ONE LEFT !
TO'A.UImm. STEWART & WHITE. Merritt’s Brick Building,

Five Doors South of New Post
Name Pattern emit. In Bouton, 8100.

AND

WHICH WE CAN SELL for $80 CASH. BRANDY AND GENEVA.DEAN’S SAUSAGES
ON RETAIL TO-DAY!

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
WILSON, OILMOUR A CO.WARRANTED FIRST-CLASS WORK.

Sr C. E. BURNHAM A Co.,
91 Germain Strkkt. JAMES H. PULLEN,W*an^lfberal*terms7'*l*<t*1 Wf ofl^rtfor 8^e uU reasonable

CHARLOTTE STREET,
. lino on hmitl o Splemlld Aesortment *yV

%AND WILL BE
33 hhds. Cognac BRANDY, Geo. Sayer & Co. 

15 qr. casks do. do. Paper HanginKEPT IN STOCK DUBING THE SEASON.HBitei • Jas. Heuucssy 4 Co. 7IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES,
selected personally, and workmen

To Hang Them in First-Class Style,

do. Martell & Co.P. CHISHOLM,'

_

h

■

100 cases Geo. Sayer & Co. BRANDY.

75 «« Martell 

50 “ pts., qts. aud hf-piuts Vine Grower's Co. do. 

50 hhds. Holland tilN.

sop23 4i 2» Charlotte Street.AL WOO UATTIIV (i. do.PHYSICIANS!Light aud Warm, u very duralile article.

PAINTING, GBAINING, GLAZING, &c„
DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

W. W. JORDAN.
5 qr. casks do.Just Received :

2 MARKET SQUARE.
200 cases do.

Bgpssasr
Elixir Taraxacum Comp.,
Elixir Valerinate of Zinc,
Elixir Valerinate of Ammonia,
Elixir Pv|>sin and Bismuth,
Elixir Gentian and Chlor. of Iron, 
KHxir Pepsin, Li,,. nu,Uulh.

Dry Steam Engines.
SS

Our Dry .Steam Engine is the simplest, most comtact. 
rowERKi-i. and perfect Portable Engine in the market 

Yanis, Saw Mills, Grist Mills, or where any power is

quicker than any horse power machines ; will pay tig where 
crops average 150 to 200 bushels. Built in 4 sixes, 4.5,6 and

acssssatik
complete, for 8350. Our Circular Mills are simple, haudy and 

can be w-t in any position, and made ixst manner.

TAYLOR MANUFACTURING CO^
Or t lNH.NO * CLARK,

Salisbury, New Brunswick:

For sale by
jtf

ANDMASONIC. THUROAB A RUSSELL, STA-

septlG 4i Successors to J. V. Thubuar.
VJASONIC ItEfiALIA of everv Decree and 

tion. reï‘:i"mS-%ÏÏlStClrCri,U? rarmi Vy ”"Wi- THOMPSON’SMACKENZIE BROS. 
OntOls supplied

MACKENZIE BROS.,
47 King street.

P. 8.—Entire Lodge 
at the shortest notice. STEAM POWER PAINT AND COLOR WORKS.r. d. McArthur,

manufacturers of
sepic 4i No. 59 Charlotte st., opposite King square.

WHITE LEAD, ZINC PAINT,
and COLORS of all Shades.

CUMBERLAND MINES COALS.
Ladies’ American Button and Balmoral

The above Coals are guaranteed by the Company For sale lower than they can be imported, au$ on as favorable 
terms as any house in the Maritime Provinces.

Factory, lit»,—Office and Sample Rooms, 73 Princess 81.,

NAINT JOHN, N. B.

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS.

•TTI
Equal to Sydney, for Household

FOR SALE FROM THEIR WAREHOUSE,

apr 20—6m
T^a guodassorh1,83110 f ®lU,hai^ u,id^ ready for ius|>cction 
wlikh will l^rold at the°lowest ab°Vt’ in th® L*teSt Styles’

CASH PRICES.
Also—A full assortment of LADIES, MISSES aud CHILD’S

BOOTS AND SHOES.
The Public are invited to call and examine.

UEO. A. KIMBALL,
71 King Street,

Neat door Maw Mr. Wm. Kenned,', Grocery Store.

PRESERVE JARS. *
MAIN STREET, LOWER LOVE,

AND FROM VESSELS LANDING,
AT LOW RATES.

JAMES U. JORDAN,
Skc'y and Trkas.

price lists on application.
Just Received u Large Assortment of

GLASS PRESERVE JARS,NO. 3 MARKET BUILDING.aug5 Cm

WITH AIR-TIGHT COVER,TAILORING-!
TRUNK DEPARTMENT.

rnHE subscriber having had twelve years practical exper- 
_L ience in the manufacture of TRUNKS, Ac., has gone 
variedStwkSof0n hiS °wn acc0Hnt* an<1 offers a large and

Trunks,

favo"'•<’

No. 100 Germain Street,

II- ROBERTSON’S,

«King Square.

intimate! BRUSH.

TEA!A long-wanded lady, having a seductive smile 
and winning ways, called u|ion a Detroit shoemaker 
yesterday to convince him that he needed a metal 
hair brush—a novelty just out and in the hadds of 

nvassers. Alter she had put in about five min
es talk he uncovered his bald head and asked:— 
“ Where is there anything to brush with it *>” ’
" Then your wife could use it,” she said. '
“ My wife is dead, poor soul.”
“ Then your daughters.”
“ I lmve no daughters, and the only son I have 

went crazy from brushing his hair too much.”
“ I believe this brush would help a new growth 

of hair on your scalp,” she said, unwilling to let 
him oft.

TEA! July 22

All orders punctually attc 
despatch.

50 TEA-
For sale

MOLASSES. .
s?. uded to with promp ness and

JAMES REID,
No. 100 Germaiii street.

459 CA«nff"Trüu:sr„r^bvrLc.‘TB‘rlu,I'“
"l*16 JAKDfl^

esworth 81 lice

BOSTWICK A CO.
A CO.

RAISINS and CURRANTS
IN STOKE.

June 10—6m
S5 to $20 casa

Reticules,
.Q10 * mo. Agents wanted. OuhituN tertns

ss M,nuf*ct"roa. * °°'A,,su5U' Mti~ “ n-,y
All kinds of Goods iu thto line MADE TO ORDER.
REPAIRING done at. Shortest Notice.
CANVAS COVERS furnished.

Valises,
SOUTH SEA SEALS !

lotto
TO ARRIVE

.000 boxe, hAYm RAISINS, all in prime order, 
aep'-a it r. St.

8 SUI Ghave now ready for inspection and sale, a !Z{“Don’t want any hair there,” he replied. “I 
was never so happy as since I became liald-head-

02
BOSTWICK A CO. 0SEAL MANTLES, - ^g“ Well, don’t you ever brush your scalp?”

“ Never. I have it sand-pajiered four times per 
rest of the time it must get along the

Peaches, Pears and Grapes. 1 pa cm am from,prit'“a<A.llllS SC;^‘"’ ot^u^rior^naliÿr, and at ver^ low
and have them colored for us liy the*best Loiidoii fver *m{ 
made up l»yexjH;rieuced workmen under oiirown suiwrvision 
peinons purchasing from us can depend on having an article 
to give satisfaction, aud lie in every respect as represented

EWUlTt

boots and shoes. 8 wm Ul
isRert'ived ou Saturday, Sopt. », par stair. New York; and 

»!,o ex ,1 earner City of Portlaud, on Tuemlay. 
September 12, from Boston and 

New York :—

NI
Mantles made to order when desired, and

auteed in every case.

Mantles re|>air« d or trimmed with Otter 
Mink or Beaver.

lit guar- H .
S

T>K ZARATES of Kx 
»/ \J 3 crates ol PL 

4 bbls. Bartlett Pears,
2 bbls. Cooking Pears,
2 cases Grapes,
4 bbls. Gravenstien Apples,
4 bids. Porter Apples,

Add will always receive a supply of the above Fruits 
throughout the season.
thAtow,CJiSMc°pS!ito “raer=i “d 1,1 »'

Ira PEACHES.
UMS,

Shoes, Slippers, fee, § ®
ë DNE0ÏÏALED ^I.DHAPPRO *nnrn ^
- In capacity and excellence by any others.

9
V 0. & E, BVBBITT,

FURRIERS,V For Ladies, Gentlemen aud 
are warranted of the Rest i 
Lowest Prices for cash.

soUcited!SPetli°n °f City and Country Buyers is respectfully p|

seplG 4i 19 Kluic street.

y «4NEW GOODS !
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING

THIBET y
JOHN R KNOWLES,K i "tiB. COTTER,

5*9 DOCK STREET, 

opposite McSweeny’s Stone buildiu g .

g "«MFLOltACFa»™. ^
VIENNA, 1873; PARIS, 1867.
iiSSSS13 ®

•«‘DONALD & CAMPBELL, | PD’&StSSiSsSMS
5 any othvr organa have been preferred.

M.ANV1ACTCBKRS OF DECT Declared by Eminent Musician*, in both

aSSsSrH?» -” 0

NO. 3 MARKET BUILDING,

Charlotte Street.

Just Received

Full Line of floods for Custom Trade.
Scotch, English and

H
seplG 4i scpt9 41

NEW BOOKS. 9
AMERICAN TWEEDS,

BA KET CLOTH

>
JUST RECEIVED:-

THE TWO DESTINIES,
By Wilkie Collins.

. é
LzlDIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN’S

INSISTM
ÎSK °.TZA'ir

ost Import-int impr«>vc- 
ever made. New

AND DIAGONAL COATINGS,
Boots and Shoes,THE OLD LIEUTENANT AND HIS SON, Mill be Made to Order at Low Prices.

GOOD PIT GUARANTEED.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

3
stop. Superb

ilHiElFE St
By Rev. Norman McLeod. Lakeside Series.

ABEL DRAKE’S WIFE,
A NEW UODIVA. For sale by

Berryman’s Building,

UNION STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.
«■ORDERS SOLICITED.*» 

jtmeSO ljr

JOHN J. FINN, %
II. It. SMITH,

14 King street.
Custom Tailor, 

CANTERBURY STRBRT.
seplü
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